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How's that? 
The Beav

Q. Where might I write Jerry 
Mathers, Barbara Billingsley 
and Tony Dow of the old “ Leave 
it to Beaver" series?

A. All three will be returning 
in the series this year on the 
Disney Channel. You might try 
writing the Disney channel 
magazine at 4111 Alameda Ave., 
Burbank, Calif., 91505, for more 
i n f o r m a t i o n  on t h e i r  
whereabouts.

Calendar:
Registration

TODAY
o Overeaters Anonymous 

meets at 7 p.m. at Dora Roberts 
Rehab Center.

o Registration for the first 
summer session at Howard Col
lege will be in the Coliseum East 
Room from 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 
p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
u Straight Talk for mothers 

and daughters meets at 10 a.m. 
to noon at First Presbyterian 
Church. Fees are $10 per 
mother-daughter couple. Call 
Dianne Murphy at 263-8351 for 
more information.

Tops on TV: 
Actors

“ The Screen Actors Guild 50th 
Anniversary Celebration" at 8 
p.m. on channel 7 celebrates the 
actor as a hard worker and 
dedicated artist. Gark Gable 
stars with Eleanor Parker in 
“ The King and Four Queens’/ at 
11:05 p.m. on channel 11.

A t the movies: 
Splash

“ Sixteen Candles”  is showing 
at the Ritz. Michael Douglas 
stars in “ Romancing the Stone” 
also showing at the Ritz. Har
rison Ford stars in “ Indiana 
Jones and the Temple of Doom”  
at the Cinema. Also at the 
Cinema is “ Splash”  with Tom 
Hanks and Daryl Hannah.

Outside: Fair

Skies were partly-cloudy to
day becoming fair this after
noon. Highs was expected to be 
near 80. Tonight, look for fair 
skies and lows in the upper 30s. 
Highs for tomorrow are ex
pected to reach the upper 80s.

Off the wall: 
Creature crush

BEAU M O NT ( A P )  -  If 
you've got a thing for The Thing, 
a crush on the Creature from the 
Black Lagoon, or if Darth Vader 
is your darling, then Beaumont 
could someday be the place for 
you.

Artist R.A. “ Hap”  Henricksen 
hopes to make this industrial ci
ty home of the National Hall of 
Fame of Science Fiction and 
Fantasy.

The museum would be a 
repository for science fiction 
literature, films and television 
shows with display of science 
fiction art, movie sets and 
memorabilia, said Henricksen.

“ Robots will conduct the 
tours,”  he said.

An 11-member board of direc
tors soon will begin trying to 
raise $10 million to renovate a 
building in Beaumont to house 
the museum, Henricksen said

“ Science fiction and fantasy 
have millions of fans throughout 
the country,”  he said. “ If 
Oklahoma City can have a Na 
tional Cowboy Hall of Fame, we 
can have a hall of fame for 
science fiction and fantasy.”

Carnival kicks

C A R N IV A L  T H R IL L S  —  A  visitor to the carn ival at 
the Highland Park Shopping Center last weekend 
rolls along on the roller coaster. In the background,

Hance dogs 
Doggett over 
Kennedy PAC

HtrcM plMta by Ttm Appal
neon lights up various versions of the ferris  wheel 
where the passenger's car also spins around or goes 
upside down.

EL PASO — Democratic U.S. 
Senate candidate Lloyd Doggett 
has confirmed he got a $5,000 cam
paign contribution from a political 
action committee with which U.S. 
Sen .  E d w a r d  
K e n n e d y  i s  
associated.

But the state I 
senator said Mon- 
d a y  th a t  the 
money is not an{ 
endorsement.

“ I ’m glad to I 
have the money,”
Doggett told a 
news conference “ sst hance 
in El Paso. “ But I don’t believe any 
formal endorsement, as such, has 
been requested or provided.”

With less than a week to go 
before Saturday’s runoff election, 
the race fo r ' the Democratic 
nomination for retiring Republican 
John Tower’s Senate seat heated 
up Monday as Doggett and his op
ponent, U.S. Rep. Kent Hance of 
Lubbock, made campaign swings 
through the state.

Doggett predicted Monday the 
final days of the contest would be 
“ as hot as the Texas weather.”

But he denied charges from 
Hance that he has succumbed to 
mud-slinging tactics in a series of 
television commercials that attack 
Hance’s voting record in (Congress.

“ I understand he’s (Hance) been 
crying all over the state about 
those commercials,”  Doggett said. 
“ He can run all the way to El Paso 
but he cannot hide that record.”

In the controversial commer
cials, Doggett says Hance is not be
ing truthful when he says he sup
ports Social Security because he 
has voted three times for budget 
cuts in the program.

But Hance contends the adver

tisements misrepresent his record.
Doggett continued Monday to de

fend the commercials and to attack 
Hance’s congressional voting 
record, saying Hance also has 
voted for education program 
budgat cuts to pay for tax brealu 
for “ selfisli interests.”

Doggett said he believes that no 
Social Security cuts should be 
made and that education needs to 
be improved. Yet he also said he 
does not favor raising taxes “ one 
penny”  for low-income Americans.

He also contended that his cam
paign is based on “ issues impor
tant to the people,”  while Hance 
has opted to focus his attention on 
only one issue — amnesty for il
legal aliens.

“ He is making a single-issue 
campaign out of something he 
never £ d  a thing about in Con
gress,”  Doggett said “ Kent may 
have been able to fool 31.2 percent 
of Texas Democratic voters one 
time, in the primary, but I don't 
think he can fool 51 percent (of the 
voters) in the runoff.”

Hance and Doggett were the two 
top vote getters for Tower’s Senate 
seat in the May 5 Democratic 
primary. The two will face each 
other in Saturday’s runoff and the 
victor will take on Republican 
nominee Phil Gramm in the Nov 6 
general election.

Hance, who also was in El Paso 
Monday, continued to voice his op
position to amnesty for illegal 
aliens and said that Doggett’s high 
ambitions were causing the race to 
become more heated than before.

Speaking in El Paso Sunday 
night, Hance said he was ambitious 
but not as much as Doggett. “ I 
don’t want to get something by 
misrepresenting (other people’s 
reconls),”  he said.

LLO Y D  DOG G ETT

ED W ARD  K E N N E D Y

Eclipse fans frolic 
in special sun spot

Sau(dis buy 
400 missiles 
in U.S. deal

WASHINGTON ( A P ) . -  Presi 
dent Reagan, em ploying his 
emergency powers, has sent 400 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles and 
two KC-10 tanker planes to bolster 
Saudi Arabian defenses against at
tacks on P e rs ia n  G u lf o il 
shipments, sources said today.

'Two hundred launchers fitted 
with short-range Stingers and 200 
replacement missiles arrived in 
Saudi Arabia Monday, a State 
Departament official said. This of
ficial and other sources confirmed 
the dispatch of the missiles on the 
condition they not be identified.

A formal announcement was ex
pected later in the day. But one of- 
hcial said Reagan had used his 
emergency powers to send the 
missiles so that congressional ap
proval wasn’t needed.

The Saudis, who had requested 
the Stingers, will pay cash for 
them. It was also understood that 
the Saudis have given guarantees 
the missiles will be safeguarded 
and will not be transferred to 
anyone else.

American personnel will train 
the Saudis in the use of the 
missiles.

The Stingers have a range of 
three miles and could be used by 
the Saudis against low-flying at
tack planes. TTiey already are arm
ed with 62 U.S.-built F-15 jet 
fighters, but the missiles can swift
ly hit back at raiding aircraft while 
th « planes requ ire tim e to 
scramble.

Plans called for deployment of 
the hand-held Stingers at the main 
Saudi oil depot of Ras Tanura, 
about Gulf tankers and around 
royal palaces, U.S. officials said.

One of the KC-lOs was already en

route to the Gulf while the other 
would follow later, the sources 
said. 'They said the planes, design
ed for midair refueling, will be us
ed to extend the flying time of the 
F-lSs, enabling them to patrol 

w a te r s  w here  
shipping has been 
threatened in a 
spillover of the 
Iran-Iraq War 

I The F-15S were 
sold to the Saudis 
with small fuel 
tanks to reduce 
their range and, 
thus, their value

PRESIDENT REAOAN attack 00
Israel, whose Capitol Hill sup
porters almost blocked the sale 
u n d e r  the  J i m m y  C a r t e r  
administration.

The KC-IOs, flown by American 
pilots, also vyould be used to extend 
the range of four U S.-crewed 
AWACS radar planes that can 
monitor much of the Gulf while 
following orders to stay 50 miles 
within Saudi borders. The two 
KC-lOs would supplement three 
KC-I35 airborne tankers that refuel 
the AWACS

A Pentagon official said over the 
weekend that the Saudis plan to set 
up an “ air cap”  in Gulf waters to 
protect shipping.

The Defense Department’s chief 
Middle East expert, Maj. Gen. Ed 
ward Tixier, was in Riyadh, the 
Saudi capital, discussing the 
deployment of the U.S. planes. One 
option is to have American pilots 
fly the tankers, ensuring that the 
United States has a tight rein on the 
operation. Another is to put the 
tankers under temporary control of 
the Saudis

20 die in holiday 
traffic; 9 drown

From  sta ff and w ire reports
At least 20 persons perished on 

Texas highways and streets during 
the Memorial Day weekend, and 
nine others drowned in l^one Star 
lakes.

The unofficial count began at 6 
p.m. Friday and continued through 
midnight Monday. No deaths were 
reported in Howard County from 
highway accidents or other 
mishaps, but accidents claimed the 
lives of a Midland man and a Pecos 
man.

A Midland police spokesman said 
Robert Dennis Beaird, 23, was kill
ed in a Sunday morning traffic ac
cident on Loop 250 when Beaird ap
parently lost control of his car. A 
passenger, Linda Ellison, 24, 
received minor injuries.

Rosario L. Flores, 20, of Pecos, 
died about 7:30 a m. Monday when 
his pickup truck overturned on a 
rural highway north of BarstoW

The worst accident of the holiday 
period in Texas occurred Saturday 
night about 55 miles west of San 
Antonio, near Sabinal A head on 
crash of a Volkswagen and a Cor
vette killed three people, and eight 
others were injured in two ac
cidents that happened moments 
later when first a pickup truck and 
then a car drove into the wreckage 

The fatalities in the .Sabinal 
crash were identified as Ramiro 
Musquiz, 39, of Uvalde, Pamela 
Deaton, 25, of Alice, and Edward 
Martinez, 32, of San Antonio 

A Brownwood man was missing 
and presumed drowned in I.ake 
Brownwood after being hurtled in
to the water during a Memorial 
Day outing on a boat with his wife 
and 10-year-old son, authorities 
said.

At least nine people drowned in 
Texas waters over the holiday 

See Deatlit page 3-A
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ATLANTA (AP )  — A solar 
eclipse that will dim skies in every 
state but Alaska is being greeted in 
this choice viewing spot with 
serious study by scientists and a lit
tle lunacy from amateurs holding 
candleli^t picnics and “ moon par
ties”  featuring green cheese.

The eclipse Wednesday will best 
be seen in the Southeast, along a 
line from just north of New Orleans 
to just south of Richmond, Va. 
Atlanta, which expects sunny skies 
and a direct view of the maximum 
eclipse, will be ideal for skygazers.

The peak will come at about 
12:20 p.m. here, but earlier to the 
west and later to the east.

The event is more precisely 
known as an annular eclipse 
because an annulus, or ring of 
sunlight, will remain when the

.moon crosses directly in front of 
the sun.

“ People ask why someone looks 
at the stars or climbs mountains,” 
said Walter Rebmann, secretary- 
treasurer of the Astronomy Gub of 
Jackson, Miss. “ I t ’ s just a 
gorgeous sight, awe-inspiring, a 
thrill ”

Although 99.8 percent of the sun 
will be blocked at its peak, scien
tists are warning strongly against 
any direct viewing of the eclip^

“ I don’t believe that any eclipse 
is worth a ruined pair of human 
eyes,”  said Dr. Ernest G. Reuning 
of the University of Georgia 
physics department. ” ... One or 2 
percent of the main disc of the sun 
is still enough to cause blindness”  

Two rare phenomena will be on 
See EclipsE page 7-A

JUST A -SW ING ING  — Eight-yEar-old Frankie M ar
tinez putt all h it power into a tw ing during a littio

ky Tim
backyard batting practice la tt weak near G regg and 
North Third ttreett.
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Weather
Thunderstorms continue

By The Attociated Press
Scattered thunderstorms were continuing throughout 

South Texas today while most of the rest of the state was 
enjoying mild weather.

Thunderstorms lingered along the upper Rio Grande 
basin between Laredo and Del Rio early today. A cold 
front that passed through Texas on Tuesday stretched 
across the southern tip the state and on up into the Del 
Rio and El Paso areas shortly before dawn today.

Thunderstorms also continued to rumble off of the 
Galveston coastline along the frontal zone. High, thin 
clouds covered most of the state while the northern sec
tions of the state were reporting clear skies.

Winds were northerly over most of Texas as a high- 
pressure ridge had built over northern Texas behind the 
cold front. Over the South Plains and Panhandle, winds 
had turned to the east. Wind speeds generally were at 10 
to 15 mph.

Temperatures were mostly in the 50s and 60s early to
day, ranging from 46 at Amarillo to 77 at Galveston.

Rains that brought deadly weekend flooding to 
Oklahoma showed no signs of abating today and the 
Atlantic Coast braced for more wet weather after flash 
floods routed hundreds of people from their homes in 
North Carolina, killing a teen-age girl.

The National Weather Service forecast rain from New 
England to Florida and as far inland as the Appalachian 
Mountains, with local flooding likely in small western 
Pennsylvania and western New York streams.

Heavy rain and local flooding was reported today in 
parts of West Virginia, Florida and New York.

Flood watches were in effect for the northern foothills 
and the northwest piedmont of North Carolina, which was 
drenched Monday by the same storm system that caused 
12 deaths in Oklahoma over the weekend.

Severe thunderstorms raked Freeport about 25 miles 
from Galveston, Texas, today and lashed parts of 
Louisiana.

Forecast
W est Texas : F a ir  through W ednesday. W arm er 

Wednesday. Lows tonight generally  in the 50s. Highs 
W ednesday from  78 in the Panhandle to 99 in the B ig 
Bend.

Soil temps Rainfall
Four inch: 
High-91, Low-78 
Eight inch: 
Hi^>-63, Low-79

Total to date; 1.10 
Normal average: 6.03
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Sheriff’s Log
$50 stolen from home

Deaths.

A Big Spring man reported a 
tlMrft Monday i ^ t  to the Howard 
County sheriff's office.

Scott Hart of 610 Ash told 
deputies that someone took a 150 

. bill from under an ashtray in his 
\  house about 9 p.m. Monday.

According to a sheriff’s report, 
deputies say they suspect a white 
ntMle who knew Hart of the theft. 
H ie sherifFs office is continuing to

investigate the theft, deputies said.

•  Department of Public Safety 
officers Monday arrested Delmon 
Dennis Lyons II, 24, of Odessa on 
Interstate Highway 20 of suspicion 
of driving while license suspended, 
s p e e d in g ,  and d r i v i n g  an 
unregistei^ motor vehicle. He 
was released on 8900 bond for all 
three offenses.

Police Be at
'$1 ,(XX) in items stolen

Continued from  page I-A

weekend. Eldon Rhoades was one 
of three others for whom rescue 
operations were to resume today.

Authorities said Rhoades and his 
wife apparently fell from their boat 
into the choppy waters between 
Lake Brownwood State Park and 
McCartney Island about 3 p.m. 
Monday. Officials surmised the 
boat may have been turning when a 
large wave rocked the brat, sen- 
d ii^ the couple sprawling into the 
water.

Their son hurled life Jackets to 
them. His mother was able to put 
hers on, and she floated for a half 
hour before other boaters rescued 
her, officials said. However, 
Rhoades went under, in what was 
described as very deep water.

After five hours of dragging 
operations, officials called off their 
search Monday. Rhoades was a car 
inspector for ̂ n ta  Fe Railway Co.

At Lake Whitney, Jessica O ^m , 
7, of Lubbock drowned Sunday 
afternoon near a boat ramp.

In El Paso, authorities recovered 
the body of Sergio Almeida, 24, of 
Ciudad Juarez, who officials said 
had gone into the Rid Grande to 
help his brother, Rudolfo.

iW  river was flowing rapidly 
because of runoff from snow melt 
in New Mexico, and the two went to 
the head gates near the Zaragosa 
port of entry bridge, officials add
ed. The man reportedly became 
trapped beneath the gates, while 
the other was reported to have 
swam to shore.

A Big Spring resident told police 
Monday that between Sunday night 
and Monday morning someone 
s to le  m ore than $1,000 o f 
miscellaneous items from  a 
business at 409 Goliad.

James Jones reported as missing 
in the buiglary a $200 stereo, a $350 
air conditioner, a $250 water pump, 
$200 of assorted tools, a $75 
typewriter, a $25 antique kettle and 
a $50 antique hand pump.

•  David Duggan of 2406 Runnels 
told police Monday that someone 
took a $900 lawnmower between 4 
and 5 p.m. Friday. The lawnmower 
was not workii^, Duggan told 
police.

e Mrs. Troy Conner of Haskell 
told police Monday morning that 
someone took a white vinyl bag of 
assorted clothing and a bag of tools 
from her car while it was parked 
between 8:90 p.m. Sunday and 9:30 
a.m. Monday in the Malone-Hogan
Hospital parking lot. 

•  G o l ^  West Motel manager 
Harshad Patch told police that two

residents of the motel left without 
paying their bills. One person left 
without paying a $110 bill for ll| 
days and $M worth of phone calls, 
and another left without paying a 
$57 bill for 9 days and $5 in phone 
calls, according to police reports.

e Mrs. Bill Gwen told police so
meone took a $450 air c (^ t io n e r  
from the Park and Lock at 711 W. 
Fourth between 5 and 8 p.m. 
Monday.

e Johnny Jones of 910 W. Fourth 
told police that someone took a 
clock radio and a pillow worth a 
total of $40 between Sunday and 
1:30 a.m. Tuesday.

e Gina Balderas of 1301 Park 
told police that someone took a $250 
payroll check made out to her on a 
First National Bank account bet
ween 2:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday.

e Evelyii Hawkins of 705 Cherry 
told police that a man struck her on 
her left Jaw. She was taken to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital for treat
ment, according to the police 
report.

Eclipse.
Continued from  page 1-A
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display during this eclipse — 
Baily’s Beads and the shadow band 
effect.

The shadow band results from 
the reduced sunlight being 
distorted by irregularities in the 
Earth’s surface. It produces light 
in wavy lines, somewhat like the 
undulating bands of sunlight 
sometimes visible on the bottom of 
swimming pools.

Baily’s B^ds, sometimes called 
a “ diamond necklace in the sky,’ ’ 
occur in the seconds before the 
maximum eclipse. Because of their 
positions in the sky, the moon ap
pears to be a tiny bit smaller than 
the sun when it moves in front. And 
because of the mountains and 
valleys on the moon’s surface, light 
does not form a simple ring but 
shines between the peaks and gives 
the appearance of bright ^ d s  
around the moon.

The University of Georgia, in 
Athens, will not be in the direct 
path of the eclipse, but the route is 
close enough that university 
astronomers plan to set up a 
telescope with projection viewing 
gear for studying the eclipse.

G eorg ia  Tech and Em ory 
University in Atlanta lie in the path 
of the eclipse, and both planned 
s p e c i a l  e c l i p s e - w a t c h i n g  
programs.

On the lighter side, the Colony 
Square Hotel is offering a "moon

party’ ’ buffet lunch featuring such 
dishes as “ moon beans,’ ’ green 
cheese and moon pies. 'The Mar
riott Perimeter Center is offering a 
special candlelight buffet lunch 
with "sunshine chicken’ ’ and 
“ aurora vegetables,”  and the 
Atlanta College of Art is sponsoring 
a candlelight picnic.

For amateurs who wish to see the 
eclipse, a safe pinhole viewer can 
be made from a cardboard box or 
two pieces of cardboard. Make a 
hole with a straight pin in one end 
of the box or in one piece of card
board, and focus the sun through 
the hole onto the other end of the 
box or the other piece of card
board. A shadow of the eclipse will 
be produced on the second piece of 
cat^board.

Vincent Mallette, a research 
scientist in the Georgia Tech 
School of Physics, said the most 
dangerous time during the eclipse 
will be Just as it reaches its peak 
and the sky darkens.

“ That will be when people are 
most tempted to look up,”  he said.

Dr. Donald O’Shea, director of 
the Tech physics department’s ap
plied optics program, said looking 
up at that point is particularly 
dangerous brcause the light is so 
low that people are more likely to 
stare at the sun. The cells in the 
retina of the eye can be burned and 
permanently damaged when ex
posed to continuous light from the 
sun, he said.
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Refugees honor veterans
HOUSTON (AP ) -  Hong Nguyen 

was a frightened 11-year-old flee
ing her communist-dominated 
country in 1975. Co Nguyen was a 
member of the South Vietnamese 
army, fleeing for the same reason.

Kenneth Pogue was an American 
soldier who had already served his 
country in Vietnam when the coun
try fell to the communists in 1975.

They were united at a small Viet
namese restaurant near downtown 
Monday night for a common pur
pose — a tribute to American Viet
nam veterans who fought in the 
controversial war.

Hong, now 20 and a waitress in

Newscope
Dispatchers on agenda

Howard County Conunissioners 
at 9 a.m. Wedncaulay will discuss 
whether the county should hire its 
own night-time dispatchers for the 
sheriff’s office.

The discussion, prompted by a 
200 percent increase — from $250 to 
$750 a month — in the cost charged 
by the city for police dispatchers to 
perform this function, brought 
heated words at the last two com
missioners’ meetings.

Since then. Sheriff A.N. Stan
dard, Police Chief Rick Turner, Q- 
ty Manager Don Davis and County 
Judge AWton Kirby haye noet to 
discuss the possibility of a contract 
between the city a ^  the county 
government for the dispatching 
service.

’The city increased its monthly 
fee  fo r the serv ice  to pay 
employees’ salaries, federal taxes 
and insurance benefits. Coun
cilman Russ McEweh told conunis
sioners at their meetings. McEwen 
also said the city had not increased 
the charge for 10 years.

Standard has said he prefers to 
have his own staff members per
form the dispatching to assure 
priority of calls to his office. He 
also said he has received com
plaints from county residents who

said they were told the sheriff’s of
fice was not open, or because of 
delays in transmitting calls to 
deputies.

McEwen had asked the commis
sioner’s court to inform him if 
there were any problems in the 
dispatching service so the office 
could improve the service.

In other action, the commis
sioners will discuss the construc
tion of a new county showbarn on 
the fairgrounds. The item was in
cluded in the 1964 bu^et, accor
ding to County Auditor Jackie 
Olson.

Commissioners also will;
•  Discuss an industrial bond for 

Co-Exx Pipe.
•  Meet with the 4-H Council.
•  Discuss registration fees for 

motor vehicles registered in the 
county.

•  Meet with the county auditor 
to set grievance procedures on 
re venue -shar ing  funds and 
projects.

•  Mee t  wi th the county 
treasurer to discuss a personnel 
policy on sick days.

•  Meet with the county tax 
assessor.

•  Meet with the county engineer.

Front drops temperatures
Big Springers pulled their 

blankets out of storage yesterday 
as a cool front drbpped the 
temperature to a low of 48 degrees 
last night.

The low temperature was the 
result of a cold front that triggered 
rain showers in part of the state but 
not in the Howard County area.

The low of 48 degrees did not 
break any records, according to 
Nell Rogers of the Big Spring Ex

periment Station. The record low 
for May 28 is 42 degrees set in 1947. 
Yesterday’s high of 75 degrees fell 
far below the record high of 107 
degrees set in 1927.

T o d a y ’s temperatures are 
predicted to rise near 80 degrees. 
'The brief cooling spell is not 
predicted to continue for long, 
however, as forecasters are predic
ting highs in the 90s by tomorrow.

Late tax penalties set
Property owners who fail to pay 

1963 property taxes by July 1, 1964 
face an additional 15 percent tax 
penalty, Howard County Tax 
Collector-Assessor Dorothy Moore

said.
The total penalty and interest 

due for delinquent taxes paid in Ju
ly this year will be 35.7 percent, 
Mrs. Moore said.

Doctor cleared in cose
A 118th District Court Jury last 

week cleared Dr. Carroll Moore, an 
orthopedic surgeon, of all respon
sibility for a “ drop foot”  suffered 
by J.W. Dandridge of Odessa.

Dandridge had claimed in the 
trial that Moore, who is affiliated 
with Malone-Hogan Hospital, was 
responsible for permanent damage 
to the nerves and muscles in his left 
knee and leg.

Moore had been treating Dan
dridge for a knee condition when 
Moore performed surgery on the 
knee Feb. 16,1978.

According to the district clerk’s 
office, the Jury assigned “ zero 
liability”  for the damage to Moore, 
and “ 100 percent liability”  to Dan
dridge, who was represented by 
Warren Burnett of Odessa.

Moore’s attorney was Elton 
Gilliland of Odessa.

Shaw on subcommittee
AUSTIN (A P ) — House Speaker 

Gib Lewis today appointed a sub
committee to take testimony and 
gather evidence on low-level 
nuclear waste disposal in Texas.

Lewis named state Rep. Gary 
Thompson, D-Abilene, as chair
man of the five-member subcom
mittee. Thompson is chairman of 
the House County A f f a i r s  
Committee.

Other members of Thompson’s

committee that will serve on the 
low-level subcommittee are Reps. 
J.W. Buchanan, D-Dumas; Robert 
Eckels, R-Houston; Arves Jones, 
R-El Paso; and Larry Don Shaw, 
D-Big Spring.

Lewis said the subcommittee 
would review efforts of the Texas 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste 
Disposal Authority to locate a 
disposal site.

Weather service takes heat
EL PASO (A P ) -  The NaUonal 

Weather Service offlee in El Paso 
has been taking a lot of heat lately.

It has been hot outside the NWS’ 
office at El Paso International Air
port and inside, too.

Not even a portable air condi
tioner and a bucket of ice water 
could keep the weather service’s 
main computer below a not-so-cool 
92 degrees on Sunday, a NWS of
ficial said.

The trouble began April 16 when 
an air conditioner compressor 
broke down. A new compressor 
was delivered to the building Fri
day, but it didn’t work right.

“ The heat could ruin all this 
stuff,”  moaned Don Pitts, a 
weather specialist. He estimates 
that all the service’s computer

equipment is worth about $200,(HK).
A gauge in the middle of the air

field showed 100 degrees with 7 per
cent humidity Sunday afternoon. 
The office temperature was 94 
degrees and the video display ter
minals were at 98 degrees 
Th e main computer houses the 

disc drive and memory, and a 
digital thermometer on top of the 
unit fluctuated between 92.2 and 
92.3 degrees.

Pitts said temperatures in the 
low 90s are expected for the next 
few days, but that won’t bring 
much relief.

Winds from the southeast will ac
company the lower temperatures 
— and southeasterly winds bring 
humidity. “ That just makes your 
swamp cooler not want to work,”  
he said.

Absentee votes tallied

her fa the r  L ien  N g u y e n ’ s 
restaurant, helped serve a special 
dinner to about 85 American 
veterans and their families as part 
of a program at three Vietnamese- 
owned restaurants here.

ft was a combined effort of 
Houston’s 55,000 Vietnamese 
refugees and Deration Rescue, an 
organization that operates a rescue 
ship off the coast of Vietnam to 
help refugees flee the country.

“ I came to this country with 
empty hands and now I have a 
chance to say thank you to the 
Americans who fought and died in 
my country,”  Lien Nguyen said.

More than 200 Howard County 
Democrats by ’Tuesday morning 
had cast ballots in absentee voting 
for the June 2 primary runoff 
elections.

According to County Clerk 
Margaret Ray, 216 Democrats cast 
ballots in her office, and six of 43 
mailed ballots have been returned.

In (jrOP balloting, 30 have cast 
absentee votes in the county clerk’s 
offlee, and 15 of 45 ballots mailed 
out have been retiuTied.

Today is the last day to vole 
absentM in the clerk’s office, Mrs 
Ray said. Mailed ballots can be ac
cepted until 7 p.m. Saturday

D A T S  A  W E E X
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By the Associated Press

Sales will be singing
NASHVILLE — Tammy Wynette, Waylon Jenn- 

mgs and Ronnie Milsap are among the country 
music stars who have 
donated dozens of items 
to be auctioned ott at a 
f u n d - r a i s e r  f o r  a 
Y M C A - s p o n s o r e d  
charity.

The items go on the 
auction block Monday 
at the first annual Bren
da Lee Celebrity Auc
tion, with proceeds go- 
in g  to  d i s p l a c e d  
homemakers seeking 
training to enter the job 
market.

One of the hottest 
items is expected to be 
a $4,000 gown worn by 
Miss Wynette when she performed at the White 
House in 1982.

“ It has 500 yards of material — layers and 
layers,”  said Miss Wynette, known for her 1969 hit 
“ Stand By Your Man.”  “ It ’s like all the dresses in 
‘Gone With the Wind,’ ”  she added. ,

Also up for auction will be a hand-croc he ted silk 
stage outfit, covered with more than 1,000 
diamond-faceted rose-colored rhinestones, worn 
by Milsap the night he was voted entertainer of 
the year by the Country Music Association in 1977.

Mayor's remarks collared
NEW YORK — State Republican Party Chair

man George Clark says remarks made by 
Democratic Gov. Mario 
Cuomo after Cuomo’s 
father-in-law was mug
ged show that the 
governor is a “ do- 
gooder”  who “ would 
have been better off as 
a priest.”

Following the mugg
ing and beating last 
week of 78-year-old 
Charles Raffa, Cuomo 
said, “ I was angry, but 
anger is a sin.”

“ If it had been a 
relative of my family, I 
would have saved the 

M A R IO  CUOMO city the cost of a trial if 
I got my hands on those muggers,”  Clark said 
Simday on WCBS-TV’s “ Newsmakers”  program.

The hand that drew you
DECATUR — Smokey the Bear, who has helped 

educate millions of Americans about forest fire 
prevention, is bringing the U.S. Forest Service’s 
highest honor to Harry Rossoll, the man whose 
pen gave him life.

R o ^ l l ,  who drew Smokey for the Forest Ser
vice for 35 years, will receive a 9-inch silver 
Smokey Award on Thursday at ceremonies at the 
service’s Atlanta office marking his career in fire 
prevention.

Rossoll retired as Smokey’s animator 13 years 
ago.

Smokey the Bear cartoons, designed to educate 
schoolchildren about fire prevention, were laun
ched 40 years ago this Sef^mber.
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News in briefs
Ceremony entombs nameless Vietnam casualty

WASHINGTON (A P )  -  An 
unidentiHed American who fell in 
tte Vietnam War now lies buried 
among the unknown dead of three 
other wars, eulogized by President 
Reagan as the symbol of a omflict 
that ended with “ no parades, no 
flags and so little thanks.”

'Hie divisiveness of that war and 
the bitterness it engendered was 
much in evidence Monday as the 
Unknown Serviceman of Vietnam 
was placed in the Tomb of the 
Unknowns at Arlington National 
Cemetery.

The somber military ceremony, 
held under threatening and 
sometimes rainy skies, capped a 
day full of martial pageanb^ that 
included a 21-gun salute, a volley of 
rifle Are, and the mournful strains 
of “ Taps.”

“ A grateful nation opens her 
heart today in gratitude for their 
sacrifice, their courage and their 
noble service,”  Reagan said of the 
2.5 million men who fought in the 
nation’s longest war. “ Let us, if we 
must, debate the lessons learned at 
some other time; today we simply 
say with pride: Thank you, dear 
son, and may God cradle you in His 
loving arms.”

Reagan awarded the Medal of 
Honor, the nation’ s highest 
military decoration, to the uniden
tified man before the silver coffin I 
was laid to rest under a marble 
slab between the unknown ser-l 
vicemen of World War 11 and the 
Korean War and at the foot of the 
unknown soldier of World War 1.

“ Today we pause, to embrace 
him and all who served us so well in 
a war whose end offered no 
parades, no flags, and so little 
thanks,”  Reagan said. “ We can be 
worthy of the values and ideals for 
which our sons sacrificed, worthy 
of their courage in the face of a fear 
that few of us will ever experience 
by honoring their commitment and 
devotion to duty and country.”

One of the diay’s most poignant 
moments was unplanned. It came 
when about 300 Vietnam veterans, 
dressed mostly in jeans and 
fatigues, fell into step behind the 
horse-drawn caisson that carried 
the coffin from the Capitol three 
miles away to Arlington. They had 
not been invited by the Pentagon, 
which said Vietnam vets would be 
represented by some of the 4,000 
people invited to the Arlington 
service.

The marchers were loudly 
cheered by many of the 250,000 peo
ple along the parade route. There 
were tears on some of their faces 
and there were answering tears in

Prtu  photo

E M O TIO N A L  M O M EN T — President Reagan wipes his nose during the 
interment service of an unknown casualty of the Vietnam W ar. The 
soldier was buried at Arlington National Cem etery Monday.

the crowd.
Reagan, in his eulogy at the 

memorial amphitheater tehind the 
Tomb of the Unknowns, also took 
note of the 2,489 men who are still 
unaccounted for. The National 
League of POW-MIA Families had 
opposed the funeral for the 
unknown, arguing that the nation 
would see it as a symbolic end and 
not press for a full accounting of 
those still missing.

“ We write no last chapters, we 
close no books, we put away no 
final memorials," Reagan said. 
“ An end to America’s involvement 
in Vietnam cannot come before we 
have achieved the fullest possible 
accounting o f those missing in

action"
It was worry that the MIA cause 

might be forgotten which had pro
mpted the National League of 
POW-MIA Families to oppose the 
burial of a Vietnam unknown, an 
interment mandated by a 1973 law 
passed by Congress.

B u t b e c a u s e  P e n t a g o n  
pathologists were so good at identi
fying remains, it wasn't until this 
year that efforts were ended to put 
a name on one set of remains. It 
was declared to be the Unknown 
Serviceman of Vietnam.

More than 110,000 people passed 
through the Capitol rotunda during 
the three days the body lay in state.

By the Associated Press

Strike closes VW plant
F R A N K F U R T  -  M o re  than 300,000 

metalworkers were idle today, and Volkswagen 
became the latest automaker closed by West 
many’s widening conflict over a 35-hour 
workweek.

Metal industry negotiators resumed talks this 
morning in Ludwigsburg, near Stuttgart, but 
neither side expressed mtidi hope of achieving a 
compromise settlement in the country’s biggest 
labor conflict in six years.

Ernst Eisenmann, Stuttgart district leader of 
IG Metall union, said the talks could break off “ If 
they don’t get anywhere.”  Hans-Peter Stihl, 
cha irman of  the Baden-Wuert t emburg 
employers’ association, said he was entering the 
negotiations with “ dampened spirits.”

Some 95,000 Volkswagen woners at six plants 
began a layoff which will last through the week, 
said spokesman Orwin Witzel in Wolfsburg.

Hindu charged in riot
BOMBAY — Criminal charges have been filed 

againsta militant Hindu leader in connection with 
his speeches and criticisms of Moslems prior to 
Hindu-Moslem rioting that killed 228 people.

Home Department sources reported Monday 
that the Maharashtra state government filed 
seven criminal charges against Bal 'Thackery, a 
former newspaper cartoonist, for making 
speeches which allegedly incited disturbances. 
Details of the charges were not given.

His speeches were widely publicized and cited 
by Moslem leaders as a major cause of rioting 
broke out May 17 and contiunued for 11 days in the 
Bombay region.

SA's Botha tours Europe
JOHANNEISBURG — Scores of dignitaries and 

a university choir joined in a sendoff early today 
as Prime Minister P.W. Botha left for Europe on 
the most extensive foreign tour by a South African 
leader in decades.

Botha, who hopes to lessen the international 
isolation of his white-minority government, said 
before leaving, “ We will .teU the world of the 
stability being created in the subcontinent and 
about the possibilities stability has for develop
ment in Africa.”

Cabinet members, diplomats from the eight 
countries Botha will visit, and other well-wishers 
gathered at Jan Smuts Airport in Johannesburg 
for Botha’s departure.

Mubarak party wins vote
CAIRO — Preliminary results of parliamentary 

elections indicated today President Hosni 
Mubarak's party would win decisively but that the 
opposition would have its biggest bloc of seats 
since a 1952 military coup.

'The government’s Middle East News Agency 
said returns from about a third of the country’s 48 
constituencies showed the National Democrats 
winning 70-75 percent of the vote.

In second place with about 15 percent, the agen
cy said, was the center-right New Wafd Party.

Holiday's death 
toll tops 300 mark

By The Associated Press
Traffic accients claimed 322 lives 

across the nation over the three 
day Memorial Day weekend, with 
bad weather across much of the 
country keeping holiday travel at a 
minimum.

The National Safety Council had 
estimated that between 400 and 500 
people might die on streets and 
highways during the period. 
Another 18,000 to 23,000 people 
might receive disabling injuries, 
the council said.

Rainy weather hampered travel 
on Monday over much of the 
eastern half of the country and 
forced cancellation of many 
Memorial Day activities.

The highest three-day death toll 
for the holiday was 585 in 1972. Last 
year’s count was 437. The worst 
U.S. holiday death toll on record 
was 764 over  the four-day 
Thanksgiving weekend in 1968.
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No statute limit
on humiliation

A federal judge has ruled that the statute of limitations has 
run out for Americans interned in relocation camps in World 
War II to sue for damages.

This is a blow for all Americans who prize their citizenship, 
and especially for the Japanese Americans and Aleutian 
Islanders who were taken from their homes after Pearl Har
bor and forced to live in camps. Sixty thousand of these in
ternees have survived, and there is no statute of limitations to 
their humiliation and suffering.

They had sued for $24 billion in compensation for losses, 
arguing that the government willfully omitted evidence of 
wrongdoing when the internment was questioned before the 
courts four decades ago. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1943 
and 1944 that it was legal.

Public opinion at the time certainly supported the rulings. 
But a federal commission concluded in 1983 that internments 
were a “grave injustice” prompted by “race prejudice, war 
hysteria and a failure of political leadership.”

The refusal of the judge in Washington to examine the fac
tors that led to the internment perpetuates that failure to face 
injustice and admit wrongdoing. The money is not nearly so 
important as the principle involved. If the courts can avoid 
dealing with lapses in the past, how can we be sure they won’t 
look the other way from injustice in the future?

The plaintiffs have the right to appeal, and should do so, un
til the last legal avenue is exhausted and the last survivor 
dies. The purpose is not only te be vindicated in the past, but to 
prevent this from ever happening again, to any group of 
American citizens.

Art Buchwald

Friendly skies

The new trend in commercial 
real estate is to construct tall 
buildings as close to airports as one 
possibly can. Washii^ton’s Na
tional Airport is a perfect example 
of this imaginative way of using 
what were once vast wastelands of 
air space.

building at the end of a runway. 
When 1 told them all the footage 
had already been spoken for before 
I even b r^ e  ground, they were 
flabbergasted.

Just across the Potomac River, 
in the small town of Rosslyn, is a 
silver tower reaching up to the sky; 
a beacon of welcome to all pilots at
tempting to land and take off from 
one of the busiest terminals in the 
country, A twin building is now go
ing up next to it, so that soon there 
will be two towers instead of one to 
greet passengers arriving in 
Washington.

“ Then 1 had to deal with the 
bureaucratic airport officials who 
complained that the skyscrapers 
could present a safety hazard to 
their Rights. I told them people 
once said the same thing about the 
Empire State Building when it was 
proposed. I also argued the 
skyscrapers would make pilots 
more alert when they were landing 
at National. To calm their fears 1 
offered to put a red light on the top 
of all the buildings at my own 
expense.”

The father of airport skyscrapers 
is A lf Klagstrom, a developer who 
started out with $50 and a dream.

“ That was a very decent thing to 
do," 1 said. “ Did you have any

I sat with Alf in his Cloud Suite on 
the 30th floor of the Klagstrom 
Tower, and he told me how he 
came up with the idea for his uni
que real estate development plan.

trouble with the Arlington County 
officials in getting a permit?”

“ I was selling mobile homes door 
to door in the early ’60s,”  he said, 
“ and did a lot of Rying. I noticed 
most major airports were out in the 
sticks, surrounded by farmland 
and u^y one-story buildings. There 
was no decent architecture within 
miles of the terminals, and no one 
seemed to care that all this good 
land was going to waste. ‘Why,’ I 
said, ‘can’t I d^elop a city close to 
air terminals so fcwiness people 
would not have to buck the traffic 
to catch their flights?’

“ They were the only people on 
my side from the start. They saw 
the enormous tax revenues that 
commercial buildings would bring 
to the county, not to mention the 
Jobs it would provide for people in 
the community. Com part to the 
federal government officials, who 
tried to stop me at every turn, the 
supervisors gave me encourage
ment during some of my darkest 
hours. Their faith in me has been 
rewarded. Arlington, which was 
formerly a bedroom community 
now has one of the most beautiful 
skylines in the country.”

“ There was no godly reason for 
airports to be so isolated from 
passengers they served. So I took 
an option on all the land at the end 
of the National Airport runway and 
Mred an architect to develop a plan 
to nudce use of the air space. I told 
him I wanted something that would 
not only be utilitarian, but also 
beautiful to the eye, so that people 
Hying In and out of National would 
be awestruck by what they saw."

“ It must be a great feeling to sm  
what you have accomplished in 
such a short period of time.”

“ It ’s amazing you were the first 
to think of it,”  I said. “ Very few 
people would have the imagination 
to build a skyscraper in the Right 
path of a commercial airport.”

A lf said modestly, “ I ’m sure 
other people thought of it before I 
did, but no one had the persistence 
to follow through. Everyone was 
against me at the start. Tlie banks 
laughed at me and said no one 
would want to rent space in a

Art BmekwmU^t em§amm rikmmHr »mA taUrt h  
by Lm  Amgtim 11mm SyaMeatr.
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Jack A n d e i^ n

Corruption inside Local 154 '

WASHING’TON -  Unqualified 
welders and mechanics hold sen
sitive Jobs in some of the nation’s 
chemical and nuclear plants — in
cluding Three Mile Island — accor
ding to a two-year- Senate in
vestigation into labor union 
corruption.

The focus of the investigation is 
Pittsburgh-based Local 154 of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers. The local has about 
1,300 members scattered through 
24 counties of Pennsylvania, with a 
few in Ohio and West Virginia.

My associate Indy Badhwar has 
obtained a draft report prepared 
for the Senate by the General Ac
counting Office. It accuses Local 
154 of referring unqualified union 
members  for Jobs, thereby 
violating the international union’s 
own standards of eligibility. The 
report was requested by Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, whose Labor and 
Human Resources Committee is in
vestigating union corruption.

According to the GAO report, 
union rules specify that workers 
can qualify for Jounieyman pay on
ly if they have had at least 8,000 
hours of actual field experience in 
the trade or have completed their 
a p p r e n t i c e s h i p  in f i e l d -  
construction boilermaking.

Here are some of the violations 
the GAO uncovered:

•  Using files developed by the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
GAO investigators found that 44 out 
of a random sample of 85 persons 
r e f e r r e d  by Lo ca l  154 for 
Journeyman J ^  either didn’t luve 
the 8,000 hours’ experience or 
h a d n ’ t c o m p l e t e d  t h e i r  
apprenticeship.

•  Following an NLRB investiga
tion, Local 154 notified its members 
that, effective Sept. 30, 1962, the 
8,000-hour requirement would be 
strictly enforced. But the GAO 
found that unqualified persons con
tinued to be i^erred for Jobs well 
past that date.

•  TTie GAO’S own random 
sampling of 50 unioti member^ 
revealed that 18 of them were 
working in Journeyman Jobs 
though they cUdn’t have the re
q u i s i t e  8,000 h o u r s ’ f i e l d  
experience.

•  Boilermakers union members 
registering for work at Local 154 
were not ask«l to produce evidence 
of their qualifications.

•  Employers told investigators 
they nnake no independent effort to 
check boilermakers’ qualifica
tions; they take the local’s word 
that the persons are qualified. 
Som et imes  em p loye rs  g i v e  
welding tests on the Job, but Seiute 
investigator Jim Phillips said there 
is evidence that the tests are often

M ailbag
Address info was hard to obtain

Alf said, “ It’s only the beginning. 
I ’ve heard from counties all over 
the United States who want me to 
build skyscrapers next to their air
ports. I can see the day when every 
runway will be surrounded by glass 
and concrete towers, and high-rise 
hotels and apartment houses, 
creating an environment that will 
enrich the life of every American.”

To the editor:
The Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) is waiting on a for
m al proposal f rom its A d 
ministrator William Ruckelshaus 
to immediately ban or restrict the 
production of leaded (regular) 
f u e l .  ( ’.This w o u ld  a f f e c t  
lawnmowers, outboard motors, 
farm equipment, machinery, and
all pre-1975 automobiles). This p ^

i1 ^

As we were talking, a DC-8 Rew 
by Alf’s window, its wing almost 
touching a large azalea plant out on 
the balcony. Alf waved at the 
passengers who could clearly be 
seen through the windows. He said, 
“ I ’m making money on the deal, 
but the real thrill for me is to see 
the delighted expressions on the 
travelers’ faces every time they Ry 
by my building.”

posal according to the EPA Publ 
Affairs OfRce on April 16, should be 
forthcoming the last of May or first 
of June. This restriction is present
ly targeted for the 1990s. (TTiat is 
only 6 years away.) When the pro
posal is formally presented to the 
EPA, the public vdll have 30 days 
to voice any "approva l’ ’ or 
“ disapproval.”

The EPA Public Affairs Office 
said that nothing could be done 
about this matter until the proposal 
was formally presented by the Ad
ministrator. Dallas, being the 
closest EPA Offlce to Big Spring 
would probably issue a statement 
on the proposal when it came into 
being. My question is: Will we be 
informed of this matter in time to 
voice an opinion?

On May 11,1 wrote and mailed a 
letter protesting this pending pro
posal to Governor Mark White 
(since he is preparing a tax on this 
fuel), and all State and U.S. 
Representatives who represent 
this area of Texas. I also included 
on that mailing list Candidates for 
the U.S. Senate, Kent Hance, U < ^  
Doggett, and Phil Gramm, bat I 
hadno address for either of them.

On May 11,1 called the Big Spr
ing Herald tor this information. I 
was told that they did not have that 
information, but to try the library. 
Tlie Library had the same answer. 
On Monday, May 14, I tried the 
Chamber of Conunerce and was 
told they had loaned their “ book”

to the Herald. When I tried the 
Herald again, the lady 1 was to talk 
to was not available and would I 
please leave a name and number, 
of which I did. The call was not 
returned.

On Tuesday, May 15, I tried 
again. On my second attempt 1 was 
told that the information was near 
completion and that 1 could look for 
it in Thursday’s Action-Reaction 
Section of the Herald. It is now 
Thursday, May 24, and I have yet 
to see the information I request^.

Thanks to Avery-Associates, on 
May 15, I mailed my waiting 
letters.

MRS. JERRY TURNEY 
1405 E. 14th St.

Jme* Am* 
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Around 
The Rim

By C A R O L H A R T  B A LD W IN

In memory
Holidays such as Memorial Day 

are too often taken for granted by 
people who view them as Just 
another day off from work.

But this year. Memorial Day 
seemed a little more special, both 
because of the ceremony for the 
Unknown Soldier in Washington, 
D.C., and the troubles in the Middle 
East. Both brought closer to home 
the harshness of war.

Yesterday 1 was watching some 
afternoon escapism entertainment 
when the ceremony for the 
Unknown Soldier broke into the 
regular television programming. 
At first I was angry because this 
bitter reality, that of burying a 
man who was never identified, in
terrupted my pleasant afternoon. 1 
didn’t want to think about war or
death.

But soon I was caught up in the

rigged, with qualified welders pos
ing as the new employees and tak
ing the tests for them.

•  Under an official agreement in 
1956, the union deveio|^ nation
wide standards for apprentice 
training. But as of February 1984, 
the GAO found only 60 members of 
Local 154 had completed the stan
dardized apprenticeship program. 
In addition, dozens of apprentices 
still being trained were getting full 
Journeyman pay.

The GAO reported that its 
related investigation of Local 154’s 
trust fund was thwarted by of
ficials’ refusal to allow access to 
their records. “ Also, Local 154 of
ficials — despite a formal written 
request in April 1984 — refused to 
meet, discuss or provide informa
tion”  to the GAO, the report said.

Senate investigator Phillips said 
the union has since turned over 
some of the pertinent records to the 
committee — with great reluc
tance. He said a move to subpoena 
the documents last summer was 
stalled for months by the commit
tee ’s minority counsel, Mike 
Forscey.

‘ "They were under tremendous 
pressure from the building trade 
unions to try and stall this in
vestigation,”  Phillips said. “ The 
unions were not the only organiza
tion to do the stonewalling.”

A minority staff s idesm an  
denied the charge and added that 
the subpoena issue had been 
rendered moot because the union 
had agreed to turn over the 
documents voluntarily.

ceremony. In fact, I appreciated 
that it was shown on television. It 
was something we needed to share.

We need Memorial Day for the 
veterans who suffer through war, 
for the families who spend months 
on edge worrying about someone in 
the military, and for those of us 
who comfortably ignore war. It 
makes us think, allows us to 
remember and maybe will help us 
avoid the mistakes we have made 
in the past.

It is good we are finally paying 
homage to the Vietnam veterans. 
TTiis year more than ever before 1 
think the Vietnam veterans were 
included in the Memorial Day 
ceremonies. I heard one commen- 
Uitor say that the Vietnam War 
was unpopular but that the war 
was not of the soldiers’ making. 
Too many of us blamed the wrong 
people for that conRict.

I ’ve talked to Vietnam veterans 
and learned about the horrors they 
experienced in that war. I think the 
fact that they felt isolated when 
they returned home was due in part 
to the fact that most of us didn’t 
understand what they had gone 
through. We were too busy being 
angry that they went at all.

I remember the Vietnam War 
although I was pretty far removed 
from it. But yester^y made me 
think about the people 1 knew who 
were affected by it.

PERSECUTION IN PAKISTAN: 
Pakistan’s foreign minister, Yaqub 
Khan, will get a cordial reception 
when he meets Secretary of State 
George Shultz today. But it nuy be 
a different story at his scheduled 
closed-door session with the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

Some senators plan to confront 
Khan on a number of touchy sub
jects, including Pakistan President 
Muhammed Zia Ul-Haq’s refusal to 
hold free elections, his regime’s 
persecution of poliRcal opponents 
and his accelerating program to 
build the Rrst Moslem nuclear 
bomb.

1 can remember in an elemen
tary classroom a teacher asking us 
to make a wish. Most kids wished 
for cats or dogs or bikes.

But one boy wished that his 
father would return from Vietnam, 
that the war would be over and that 
America would never enter 
another war.'

The boy’s father returned safely. 
It was years before Americans 
would pull out of that conRict and 
America is constantly faced with 
conRicts in other parts of the 
world. But days like Memorial Day 
nudce us remember what we have 
done in the past and make us hope 
we wiU never have to bury another 
soldier.

Ofimimm e iy r e w l lm IkJt eaimmu mra Ikme af 
tka atatr wrkar ami ia  mat aaeaaaarUy raflaef Ika 
vlawa aftka aawapmpar*a miamagaaiaml.
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H A R T  D E LE G A TE  —  Gary Hart supporter Sarah E lder displays a but
ton for her candidate for the Dem ocratic presidential nomination, 
ear lier  this week in Madison, W ise. The 21-year-old University of Kan
sas student won a spot as a Kansas delegate to the Dem ocratic National 
Convention by besting Hart's form er brother-in-law in a cut of the cards.

Delegate beats odds 
to win convention seat
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)  -  Sarah 

Elder is still stunned by her im
probable run of good fortune in 
becoming a Kansas delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention 
this summer.

Pledged to Gary Hart, she won 
the spot by besting Hart’s former 
brother-in-law in a cut of the cards 
on April 14, two weeks after the 
University of Kansas coed's 21st 
birthday.

That lucky cut followed another 
split of the deck to determine 
whether the contested delegate slot 
should go to a Hart backer or so
meone supporting Walter F. Mon
dale in their f ight for the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
nomination.

“ 1 think it's the biggest honor 
I ’ve ever had in my life,”  Miss 
Elder said in an interview. “ I don’t 
think there will be anyone else my 
age there. I ’ve been very lucky, 
and I want to take advantage of 
every opportunity while I ’m 
there.”

Although Miss Elder comes from 
a politically attuned family, the 
odds against her becoming a Kan
sas delegate for Hart were 
staggering.

Or ig ina l l y  f rom suburban 
Boston, she moved with her 
parents to Oberlin, Ohio, 10 years 
ago, then went to college in Eleloit, 
Wis., before transferring to the 
University of Kansas, where she 
will be a senior in social work next 
fall.

While she helped stuff envelopes 
and lick stamps in her father’s un
successful campaign for Congress 
16 years ago, when she was five. 
Miss Elder had no other political 
involvement until this year.

She joined a group of Hart ac
tivists in Lawrence headed by Dr. 
Clifford Ketzel, a Kansas Universi
ty political science professor who 
also is going to San Francisco as a

Tree Spraying

267-8190
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Greeting Service In a field 
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1207 Lloyd 263-2005

Protective summer eyewear from TSO.

The Photochromic Series.
From the Sun Quencher series of protective summer 
eyewear. The Photochromies change with your 
environment.They’re clear indoors, but 
outdoors they darken to protect 
and comfort your eyes from the I 
sun’s harmful glare. Available I •  ̂ j..
with or without prescription \ 1 
Only from TSO. '
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'Jedi' fascination ends in murder
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  

Leigh Matz had fallen so deeply in 
love with “ Star Wars”  that the 
teen-age boy fell equally hard for a 
hoax and believed his script ideas 
were being considered for a sequel 
to the science-fiction movie.

But the fantasy exploded when 
the boy learned it was all a joke 
played on him by an older youth he 
had once thought of as his best 
friend.

The result was as ghoulish as 
anything out of a horror movie: 
The older friend was stabbed more 
than 35 times with a kitchen knife, 
and his body dumped in front of his 
home.

A detective who investigated the 
killing last August called it “ The 
Jedi Homicide.”

Even the details were bizarre: 
The dead youth was buried in a T- 
shirt emblazoned with a design 
based on the “ Star Wars”  saga.

Leigh's father now says his son is 
“ mentally ill,”  and the older 
friend, who was 20 at the time of his 
death, was a “ psychopath.”  But 
when the two suburban Kansas <̂ - 
ty youths met, they were just com
panions sharing an intense interest 
in science fiction.

Like Leigh Matz, Ralph Cochran 
had a fascination with science fic
tion and the George Lucas film 
saga that began with “ Star Wars.”  
Cochran even had the word “ Jedi”  
stamped on the license plate of his 
car. The Jedi are the knights of 
goodness who battle the forces of 
evil in the three-part series, the

last of which is called “ Return of 
the Jedi.”

“ Leigh followed Ralph around 
like a puppy dog,”  recalled Ralph 
M. Cochran, the father of the slay
ing victim.

The case was described Saturday 
in The Kansas City Times, based 
on a review of court documents and 
interviews with Leigh, his parents 
and others.

The friendship began in August 
1979 when Leigh called the subur
ban theater where Cochran worked 
and asked for information about 
getting posters. Leigh was 12; 
Cochran was 16.

Scince fiction was “ his life,”  said 
Leigh’s father, Stanford Matz of 
Shawnee, Kan. “ He wanted to see 
his name up there with George 
Lucas’ in the ‘Star Wars’ sequels 
It’s all he thought about.”

Cochran was more outgoing than 
his younger friend, according to 
those who knew the 6-foot-4 
redhead. After high school he 
worked at a taco shop and con
tinued filling his basement in Mer- 
r i a m ,  K a n . ,  w i t h  m o v i e  
memorabilia.

“ He was such a charming and 
good person,’ ’ said Anthony 
Daniels, the British actor who 
played the robot C-3PO in the “ Star 
Wars”  films. He spent several 
hours talking to Cochran at a Kan
sas City science fiction convention 
and corresponded with the young 
man.

“ He was very excited about the 
film industry, and I've always been

nervous of people becoming too 
over-interested in a subject," said 
Daniels

The parents of both boys disliked 
the friendship But the friends 
could not be separated

In August 1962, Cochran told 
Leigh that he had met a Lucasfilm 
executive at a science-fiction con
vention in Chicago who invited him 
to submit design works for “ Return 
of the Jedi," then in preparation. 
Cochran in turn invited I.eigh to 
participate.

For much of the next year l.eigh 
spent nearly all of his time working 
on drawings and stories for 
movies, often skipping school 
Cochran told him he was sending 
his ideas to Lucas, and Leigh even 
began to receive notes of en

couragement from the filmmaker, 
notes that turned out to be phony.

Not long before the slaying, 
Leigh was told by one of Cochran's 
fellow workers that he was the butt 
of an elaborate joke. The district 
attorney’s office later asserted that 
the realization enraged Leigh.

Leigh, 16 by this time, recruited 
his 13-year-old brother, Jimmy, 
telling him Cochran planned to kill 
their father. 1

The brothers ambushed the per
son l..eigh once called his “ very 
best friend" at 2 a m. on Aug. 27. 
Cochran was stabbed as he sat in 
his car

Leigh and Jimmy admitted their 
roles in the slaying to police.

Position Open at

Young ’N Alive Boutique
for full time Salesperson —

Apply in Person at the 
Big Spring Mall 
Mon.-Saturday

between 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.__________

Hart delegate.
Under Kansas’ caucus system. 

Miss Elder first won election as a 
Hart delegate at the Douglas Coun
ty convention March 24, then bid 
for election as a national delegate 
at the district convention in Topeka 
April 14.

I m p r o b a b l y ,  she  won a 
delegate's slot in her fourth state of 
residence — with the luck of the 
draw.

First, Hart backers won the third 
of five delegates picked at the 
district caucus on a card cut after 
tying 69-69 with the Mondale camp 
in number of county delegates at
tending the district meeting.

Then, Miss Elder tied with Sam 
Keys of Manhattan, Hart’s former 
brother-in-law, for the third Hart 
delegate spot. Keys is divorced 
from former U.S. Rep. Martha 
Keys, whose sister, Lee, is married 
to Hart.

C L O S E -O U T  S A L E
TUES.-WED. & THURS.

EVERYTHING A T  W HOLESALE
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Dental Insurance Accepted

2003 West Wall
Dial 683-1863 Midland, Texks

Q. W HAT IS UNIVERSAL LIFE?
A. It’s a whole new concept in fe insurance. 
And Southwestern Life leads ti.e way with 
Universal Life PLUS. Subject U a minirhum, 
you control the amount and freq Ju icy of your 
premiums. The death benefit increases with 
your cash val’je . And you may auj st your 
coverage. All cash values credited v/iti current 
tax-deferred interest. You receive an annual 
report on your policy’s performance. Best of all, 
this policy is so flexible, you may never need 
another. Call your Southwestern Life agent 
today- for details.

Walter Stroup, CLU
700 Scott
Big Spring, Tex. 79720 
Phone 267-6126

f  M Southwestern Lite 
h A  P e o p le  w ith  A n s w e rs

L A S T  C H A N C E !
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Special Disney Channel Offer!
Share The Disney Channel with your 

family. It’s the cable TV channel that brings 
you closer together with wholesome family 
enrertainment.

You’ll sec unforgettable films like M ARY  
POPPINS, DUMBO and TREASURE 
ISM ND.

' Brand-new original programs like EPCOT 
MAGAZINE and ITVEM ll.E CREEK 

Along with heartwarming, nostalgic shows 
like DAVY CROCKETT .md THE. 
MICKEY MOUSE. CLUB, entertaining 
variety programs and classic Disney cartoons. 
All this and a whole lot more!

Call N o w ! Spring Cable TV
263-6302

14 DAY M ONEY BACK G UAR AN TEE
You watched the Disney Channel during our FREE PREVIEW. Now's the time to call 
us about our subscription. If you subscribe before June 1, you will receive a FREE 
DISNEY GIFT. We love the Disney Channel. We know you will, too!
DC-M -J93/FP-I2 184 f Mi XX Xr. *4” l*nney iMin4
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Lifesty le
Dear Abby

Wedding ritual

DEAR ABBY; I need a quick 
answer to this, and I can’t ask 
anyone else because this is a small 
town.

Is it possible to leave out that 
part of a marriage ceremony that 
says, “ If there is anybody here who 
has any objections to this mar
riage, let him speak up now or 
forever remain silent” ?

Also, just in case somebody does 
speak up with an objection, what 
happens?

WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: The bride 

and groom should ask the person 
who will perform the ceremony to 
omit that question. The decision 
shall be left to the person 
officiating.

And If someone raises an objec
tion, anything can happen, depen
ding on what the objecUon Is. Then 
the person who Is performing the 
ceremony shall decide whether or 
not the ceremony should continue.

1 have never known of a case 
where a marriage was halted for 
this reason, but If any of my 
readers have, please let me know.

DEAR ABBY: In your answer to 
“ Suffered Enough in Wisconsin,”  
whose problem was excess hair 
g r ow th ,  you r e commended  
electrolysis.

I was a little surprised that you 
didn’t suggest that very often this 
condition in women is caused by 
the overproduction of male hor
mones that can be markedly im
proved by medication.

Although mustache hair in 
women is no cause for alarm, ex
cess hair growth on the chin, chest 
and abdomen indicates that there 
is a hormonal abnormality.

Unfortunately, many physicians 
either ignore this sort of complaint 
or think it requires only cosmetic 
treatment. ( “ Get rid of the hair.” )

Abby, please advise women with 
excessive hair growth to see an en
docrinologist or a dermatologist.

E.J. PRZASNYSKI, M.D., 
TACOMA, WASH.

. DEAR DR. PRZASNYSK I :  
iliank you for bringing this impor
tant medical fact to my attention. I 
confess it did not occur to me.

Dr. Donohue

Prinzmetal's angina

Dear Dr. Donohue: 1 first heard 
about Prlnimetal’s angina in your 
column some time back. The next 
time was recently when my doctor 
diagnosed it In me. I have had at
tacks of chest pain that put me in 
the hospital. My angiogram show
ed a 2S percent blockage in one 
artery of the heart. Please com
ment on treatment and if you need 
medication daily to control it. — 
Mrs. B.J.C.

Prinzmetal’s angina differs from 
the usual form in that the reduced 
blood flow to the heart muscle 
comes from a sudden spasm of a 
heart artery and not so much from 
a permanent blockage because of 
cholesterol buildup. It differs, too, 
in the setting of the attacks. ’The 
common form of angina happens 
during activity. In Prinzmetal’s 
the pain can occur while you’re at 
rest.

Treatment for the artery spasm 
form is often with nitroglycerin, 
the same drug used for the com
mon form. And today, newer heart 
drugs, called calcium blockers, are 
quite effective in treatment of 
Printmetal’s angina (named, in- 
cidentially, for the doctor who first 
described its characteristics).

Your doctor will prescribe the 
best medicine for your angina and 
its dosage sch^ule. Patients 
usually do require it on a day-to- 
day schedule. I should also add that 
it is not strange for the spasm pro
blem to coexist with the a r t ^  
blockage. You’ll find a discussion 
in my new booklet, “ You Can Con
trol Angina,”  which other readers 
may order by writing me care of 
this newspaper, enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and $1.25 for printing and handling.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Would you 
please clarify something for us? In 
our office we bad a discussion on

spina bifida, and one of the girls 
claims that most people who have 
this illness die from it. Is there any 
truth to her claim? — M.L.

It depends on the severity. Spina 
bifida is one of the most common of 
the congenital abnormalities. It 
means that bony part of the spinal 
column has not completely sur
rounded the cord within. ’The cord 
is left exposed and vulnerable to 
trauma. The skin of the body at the 
point of the abnormality is often 
absent and the cord itself may 
protrude

. The outlook for an Infant with 
spina bifida depends on the extent 
of the abnormality and how exten
sive is the impairment of nerve 
transmission. Sometimes, other 
nervous system defects occur in 
conjunction with spina bifida. 
LesMr degrees of the problem are 
successfully treated and do not 
contract life expectancy. Serious 
fom u usually do result in an early 
death.

SAVE

VOTE
DOLLARS
NICHOLS

Oliver (Bud) Nichols, Jr.
County Commissioner, Precinct 3
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JUST IN TIME 
FOR SUMMER

1/2 P ric e  S a le
YM CA AEROBIC 

EXERCISE CLASSES
Eddie
Linda
Hannah

M-W-Th
M -T-Th
T-W -Th

9:00 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

A ll Clmaama Bmgin The W e»k O f June 4th
Register Now

267-8234T M C A 801 Owens

Vt

The Entire Stock of a Local Shoe Store’s National 
Brands of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Starts Wednesday Morning 9:30 A.M .
Over 350 Pairs To  Select

Values 
$90-$ 100

Men’s Nunn-Bush

$25®®NOW

Values
$65-$89

Stacy Adams

$2 0 ®®NOW

Bill Blass —  Pierre Cardin- 
Freeman

$15®®Values
$45-$64 NOW

Values
$45-$65

Same As Above

NOW ^ 1 0 ® ®

OVER 1,000 PAIRS

WOMEN’S FASHION SHOES
From •Johansen •Valley •Frye •Apache
•Kittens • D’Julia •White Clinic 
•Foxy Mocs •Charm Step

•Biff •Dexter

$60-$75 $36-$60
Values Values

$1700 $1500
Children’s Shoes Reduced

Other Men’s Brands
•Dexter Casuals •Clark •Pierre Cardin 
Casuals •Danvers

50 Pairs 
Values to $40

W HITE CLINICS

$10®®NOW

ODDS & ENDS
•Men’s •Women’s •Children’s

1 Table 
NOW A Pair

$ 2 0 0

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 30 thru Saturday, June 2
Ail SalM Final —  Cash or Paraonal Check onlyl'

L o c a te d  1 -A  H ig h la n d  S o u th

The Saving Place ^

Tues.-Sat.
Sale

ESSICK EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2 SPEED DOWNDRAFT
Vz hp
4100 CFM $288®®
2 SPEED WINDOW COOLER
V2 hp
5000 C F M ...................... $359®®

COOLER PADS
Any Size

$ 1 2 2 fe l

Cooler PumpsG.E. Cooler Motors
3/4 hp 2 speed

$ 7 9 0 0
1/3  hp 2 speed

$ 4 8 0 0
1 /2  hp 2 speed

$58«o

1701 E A S T  FM  700, B IG  S P R IN G

D-100 1 s97

«9.97
«6.27
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S teve’s 
tuff

B y Steve Belvin

First up on Steve’s Stuff is the question of who the Dallas 
Mavericks will draft as their number one pick. Since their 
exsistence in the NBA  the Mavs have been labeled as the 
team that dosen’t have a true big man, since center Pat 
Cummings stands 6-9, and fits the mold for a power 
forward.

Dallas has the fourth overall pick in theis year’s draft, 
but getting a good center might still pose a problem. Since 
Houston won the coin flip over Portland for the first pick of 
the draft, none other that Akeem Olajuwon. Portland 
figures to go for Kentucky’s 7-footer Sam Bowie, so two of 
the top big men are already gone.

The Mavericks hopes for a dominating big man were 
dampened when Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing decided to 
spend his final year with John 'Thompson and the Hoyas.

Now things get very interesting. The Chicago Bulls get 
the next pick, they are strong with guards and need a 
center also, but can they overlook North Carolina’s 
Michael Jordan, who can play either guard or quick for
ward and is one of the most complete players to come out 
of UNC? So another big question is will the Bulls go for Jor
dan or a big man such as Kentucky’s Melvin Turpin, North 
Carolina’s Sam Perkins or even Jon Koncak from SMU or 
Joe Kleine of Arkansas?

Now we come to the Mavericks. What if Chicago goes for 
a big man, will the Mavericks still go for the big center or 
draft Jordan instead? One Dallas Morning News writer 
said Dallas won’t even think of drafting Jordan. “Dick 
Motta won’t succumb to any 6-6 wingman. His message to 
Motta and the Mavs — “Remember this guys: we’ve had it 
up to the ear lobe level with the Mavericks’ we need a 
center whine. If the NBA draft on June 19 comes down to 
Dallas taking Michael Jordan or a center, then it’s put up 
or shut up time for the friendly little franchise at Reunion 
Arena. Either go for the center this time, or never mention 
the lack of one again.’’

A pretty strong message, wouldn’t you say?
But on the other side of the coin, when the Mavericks 

could draft Jordan and use him and unhappy forward Jay 
Vincent for trade bait. They could get a pretty good big 
man for the two. I wouldn’t really be surprised to see the 
Mavs go for local SM U player Koncak. The move would go 
over well with fans who have become accustomed with 
seeing Koncak perform for the Ponies.

So the wait goes on, just who wilfthe Dallas Mavericks 
pick?. Personally I’d love to see Michael Jordan in a 
Maverick uniform, but like the man said, don’t ever com
plain again about not having a center.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
It sure is good to see someone else atop of the American 

League East Standings instead of Baltimore, New York or 
Boston.

The Detroit Tigers have really made things interesting 
with their current 35-8 record, which is the best start in 
baseball by any team in a number of years. The Toronto 
Blue Jays have the distinction of being the best unknown 
team in the Majors. Their 31-14 record is by far the next 
best slate next to Detroit. Too bad they are in the same 
division.

The same thing is happening in the National League 
East, little regarded Chicago and New York are right near 
the top battling with the big boys.

As for the Lone Star State teams Texas and Houston, 
things are not looking very bright. 'The Rangers are saddl
ed in last place barley playing over .400 ball; that’s the bad 
news. 'The good news is they are only five games out of first 
in the AL West, since the division-leading California 
Angels are only one game over .500.

'The same holds true for the Astros, they are playing just 
over .400 ball, in next-to-last place, but just six games out 
of first behind San Diego and Los Angeles. Unfortunately 
the Astros are ahead of my favorite team, the San Fran
cisco Giants, whose 16-28 record is the worst in the Majors.

Oh where or where is the Say Hey Kid, Willie McCovey 
and Juan Marichal? The bay area team needs help — fast.

Generals finally overtake 
stubborn Chicago, 21-17

CHICAGO (AP)  — “ Even if we 
were in Alaska,”  said New Jersey 
Generals Coach Walt Michaels, “ it 
shouldn’t be anything like this."

But the occasional drizzle, a 
42-degree temperature, 17 mph 
northerly winds and a 19-degree 
wind<hill factor didn’t cool off 
Michaels’ running game — other
wise known as Herschel Walker 
and Maurice Carthon — as the 
Generals downed the Chicago Blitz 
21-17 Monday night.

Walker rushed for 148 yards and 
one touchdown, while Carthon add
ed 118 yards and a six-pointer of his 
own to stake the Generals (11-3) to 
the fifth victory in their last six 
games. The Blitz, meanwhile, has 
now lost four of their its last five 
outings, dropping to 4-10 for the 
season.

Walker, who says he plays hard 
“ whether there’s one person or 
60,000 people in the stands,”  added 
that he dicm’t believe “ anyone gave 
much thought”  to the sea of empty 
seats in chdlly Soldier Field. The 
announced attendance was 4,307.

He came into the game with 985 
yards rushing and broke the 
1,000-yard barrier late In the first 
quarter on a 17-yard run.

CTiicago’s Kevin Seibel put his 
team ahead with a 42-yai^ field 
goal In the first quarter, but

*'-»*l* -f i
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DJ SOARS —  Dennis Johnson, guard for the Boston Celtics drives 
towards the hoop in Sunday’s opening NBA championship gam e versus 
the Los Angeles Lakers at the Boston Garden. The Lakers won the con
test 115-109 and Boston w ill be trying to even the series Thursday night 
at the Garden.

Sprinter hopes to lead 
FSU to women's title

EUGENE, Ore.(AP) — For a 
wisp of a woman, Randy Givens 
is carrying a heavy burden in 
the NCAA Outdoor Track and 
Field Championships.

T h e  s l e n d e r  5 - fo o t -6 ,  
121-pound s e n i o r  f r o m  
A m i t y v i l l e ,  N . Y .  is the 
b a c k b ^  of the Florida State 
team favored to win the 
STMuen’s^tie for the first time

The Sminoles’ chances de
pend very strongly on Givens, 
who is entered in the lOO-and 
209-meter dashes and will run on 
the 400-and 1,600-meter relay 
teams.

“ I don’t mind it,”  said Givens, 
who undertook the same work 
load in the 1983 meet, when the 
Seminoles finished second to 
UCLA, the team champion for 
the seoMid straight year.

A year ago, she finished sixth 
in the 100, third in'the 200, ran 
the anchor leg on the winning 
400-meter relay team and led off 
the winning 1,600-meter relay 
team. ’This time, she again will 
be entrusted with the important 
anchor leg on the 400 relay and 
will run third in the longer 
event.

Running the anchor leg on the 
400, has at times, proved 
discouraging for the lithe 
Givens.

Substituting for injured 
Evelyn Ashford, the world 
100-meter record holder, proved 
disastrous for Givens in the 
semifinals at the 1983 World

Track and Field Championships 
in Helsinki, Finland

Givens had barely started her 
r u n  w h e n  C h a n d r a  
(Jheeseborough grabbed her left 
hand and placed the baton in it. 
The stunn^ Givens had to vir
tually stop, grab the stick and 
try to regain her acceleration.

*13)0 hesitation proved costly. 
Although Givens finished 
strongly, the team missed by .01 
of a second of advancing to the 
final.

“ It was very disappointing,”  
she conceded. “ We hadn't work
ed out as much as we should 
have, so I misjudged her 
(Cheeseborough’s) approach 
and didn’t takeoff fast enough.”

'Then, in this year’s Penn 
R e l a y s ,  l a s t  mo n t h  at  
Philadelphia, Givens never 
even got the stick for the final 
leg of the 400, because of a drop
ped baton on the handoff bet
ween the second and third legs.

“ Things like that happen,”  
she recalled

Florida State's chances for' 
victory in the NCAA meet, 
which begins in earnest Wednes
day — only the decathlon and 
heptathlon were contested Mon
day and today — and ends Satur
day, will hinge on its crop of 
swift sprinters.

In addition to Givens, the 
Seminoles are counting on big 
points from such speedsters as 
Marita Payne, Brenda Cliette, 
Michelle Finn and Janet Davis.

Walker broke the longest run of the 
game, a 69-yard touchdown to put 
the Generals on top 7-3 early in the 
second quarter.

After the Blitz took a 10-7 lead at 
halftime on Gary Worthy’s two- 
yard touchdown run and increased 
their lead to 17-7 in the third 
quarter on a nine-yard touchdown 
run by Larry Canada, it appeared 
Chicago was primed for an upset.

However, aided by the wind at 
their backs in the fourth quarter, 
the Generals came from b ^ n d  to 
win with a one-yard touchdown run 
by Carthon and a 25-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback 
Brian Sipe to tight end Jeff Spek.

“ When we were down by 10 
points,”  Sipe said, “ I didn’t think it 
was an urgency because we were 
going to have the wind at our backs 
in the fourth quarter, and that 
would be to our advantage. I felt we 
had enough time for two complete 
drives, and if we didn’t commit any 
errors, two touchdowns were very 
possible.”

Michaels added, “ When you’re 
down by only 10 points going into 
the fourth quarter, you’re never 
out of the football game. There was 
no reason to panic. If we stayed 
with our plans, there was still plen
ty of time.”

f

H ERSC H EL ON TH E  M O VE —  New Jersey G enerals ' running back 
Hershel W alker gains I I  yards on a carry  versus the Chicago B lili 
Monday night. W alker and his teammates won the contest, 21-17 and 
W alker, the U S FL ’s second leading rusher gained 148 yards on 20 
carries.

Celtics hoping to 
win one at home

BOSTON (AP)  — Los Angeles 
(}oach Pat Riley says he fears 
Boston’s Larry Bird and Kevin 
McHale more than any other 
Celtics.

“ We could do a better job deny
ing Bird the ball and we also have 
to contain McHale,”  Riley said at a 
news conference Monday. “ He had 
no problem shooting over any of 
our forwards and he was superb on 
the offensive boards.”

McHale led the O k ies  with 25 
points as Los Angeles won Game 1 
of the best-of-seven National 
Basketball Association Champion
ship Series 115-199 Sunday. Bird hit 
only seven of 17 shots from the 
field, but still had 24 points. Bird 
and McHale also had four offensive 
rebounds apiece to help the Celtics 
finish with 21 offensive rebounds to 
12 for Los Angeles.

“ I expect Game 2 Thursday to be 
an all-out war,”  Riley said.

The Lakers coach said he 
believes his team has a good 
chance to become the first team in 
NBA history to win the first two 
games of the Championship Series 
on the road. In 1969, the Lakers lost 
the first two games of a playoff 
series in Los Angeles and went on 
to beat San Francisco 4-2, but that 
was in the Western Division finals.

“ Many times in the past we have 
won the first game on the road, but 
we’ve never been able to win the 
second,”  Riley said. “ But I think 
we’re capable of it and are on the 
verge of it. We’re a deeper team 
than we were in the past.”

Riley said the Celtics “ have 
three days to get angry, but on the

other hand maybe the pressure to 
win at home will get to them.”

The Lakers did not practice Mon
day after playing two games in 
three days, with a five-h i^  flight 
to Boston in between.

A fter the Celtics practiced. 
Coach K.C. Jones said his team has 
to “ work harder defens .vely to stop 
the Lakers from running. They 
were getting fast breaks after we 
made free throws”

Jones said the fact that Bird was 
“ missing shots he normally 
makes”  definitely hurt the (Celtics 
in Game 1, but he expressed con
fidence that his star forward would 
find his shooting eye in Game 2.

“ I hope he gets the kame shots 
Thursday,”  Jones said.

Bird said he was less concerned 
about his shooting percentage than 
he was about the Lakers’ ability to 
dictate the pace of a game.

“ I don’t expect to score 25 or 39 
points per game the way I have 
been,”  Bird said. “ The Lakers are 
one of the prime teams in the 
league and they are good at mak
ing you do things differently than 
you’re used to.”

But he said he was looking for
ward to the rest of the series 
because “ I enjoy playii^ a dif
ferent team once in a while. Play
ing a West Coast team breaks the 
monotony.”

The Celtics and Lakers played 
each other only twice in the regular 
season and they have not met in the 
playoffs since 1969, when Boston 
won the championship in seven 
games.

Sports Briefs
Chicano golf tournament

The Chicano Golf Association will be sponsering a A, B, C and D 
Louisiana Draw Tournament this Sunday at the Comanche Trial Golf 
Course.

Golfers wishing to enter can contack the Pro Shop at Comanche 
Trail. The CGA will have a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. at Alberto’s 
Restaurant.

White Sox take two games
The White Sox pounded opponents’ pitching for two victories in 

Coahoma Senior League play as they downed the Red Sox 18-2 and 
Grey Sox 34-9.

Ronnie Ruiz got the win against the Red Sox as Michael Sepada and 
Ray Uranga hit inside-the-park-homers for the winners. Donnie 
Barber, Dee Douglass, Chris Parker, Brandon Bentley and Craig 
Wallace all hit well for the winners.

Barber got the win for the White Sox over the Grey Sox. Parker hit a 
round tripper while Douglass, Wallace and Sepada led all hitters. The 
White Sox’s record is 4-1 for the year.

PAT’S DISCOUNT TIRE STORE
1 1511 S. Gregg 263-3887

1 ‘ B O T T O M  L I N E  P R I C E S
|i (No Hidden Cost)

1 MICHELIN STEEL BELTED RADIAL I
P165/80R13 XZX —  Bottom Line Price .66.80
P195/75R14 X —  Bottom Line Price............ 87.47
P205/75R15 XA —  Bottom Line Price ......... 93.60
P215/75R15 X —  Bottom Line Price .............. . 97.00
P225/75R15 X —  Bottom Line Price............ 99.74
P235/75R15 X —  Bottom Line Price 103.86

1 TRISUN STEEL BELTED W/W RADIAL I
P155/75R13 —  Bottom Line Price 41.38
P195/75R14 —  Bottom Line Price 50.16
P205(75R15 —  Bottom Line Price 52.35
P215/75R15 —  Bottom Line Price 52.35
P225/75R15 —  Bottom Line Price 56.34
P235/75R15 —  Bottom Line Price 59.33
'Bottom Line Price Per Tire Includes: Mounting 6 Bslarwing

ft Tax.

750 X 16 8 Ply Tube Type
Bottom Line Price 59.85

'Includes Mounting ft Tax

1 Flats Fixed —  Passenger —  Truck —  Back Hoe I

Road Service AvaNable

7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
7:30 a.m.-12:00 noon Sat.

OPEN MONDAY
1511 8. Qregg 263-3887
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can't compete 

individually

INDV CRASH — Patrick Bedard, driver of this car. a Mach-Boick, has his car disentlgratiag heacath him after 
hittiag the retaining wall during the Indianapolis 500 Sunday. The accident occured in lap M. Bedard received a 
severe concussion and a broken Jaw. The race was won by Rick Mears.

Morris and Tigers stop A's
By The Associated Press

When you’ve just spent a lost 
weekend, it’s nice to find your top 
p iU ^ r  on the mound to put an end 
to t ^  embarrassment.

So it really came as no surprise 
that Detroit’s Jack Morris stopped 
Oakland 6-2 on six hits M on^y 
night.

‘ ”rhe lasing streak helped me 
prepare mentally. I w anM  badly 
to win. Everybody was a little em
barrassed by what happened in 
Seattle,”  Morris said after yielding 
a pdir of unearned runs and strik
ing ; out eight in snapping the 
’T i g ^ ’ first three-game skid of the 
season.

’The Tigers staked Morris to a 
four-run lead in the first inning and 
the right-hander, who has lost only 
once, went on to lower his earned

run average to 1.79 and become the 
first 10-game winner in the majors.

Orioies 7, Mariners 4 
Storm Davis and two re lievm  

combined on a six-hitter as 
Baltimore won for the 21st time in 
the last 29 games. Davis allowed 
two hits in six innings but came out 
because he felt some tightness in 
his arm.

Baltimore took a 1-0 lead in the 
first inning on Eddie Murray’s 
sacrifice fly and made it 3-0 in the 
third on a run-scoring wild pitch by 
loser Jim Beattie and a single by 
Wayne Gross.

Angels 6, Yankees 2 
Reggie Jackson blasted a grand 

slam to support Doug Corbett in his 
first major-league start.Corbett 
went 5 1-3 innings following 191 
relief appearances as a replace

ment for scheduled starter Tommy 
John, who came down with the flu.

Rayais 6, Rangers 1
Frank White’s line drive hit the 

left-field foul pole for a tie
breaking home run and triggered a 
three-run seventh inning. Larry 
Gura, 6-2, scattered six hits, while 
the loser was Frank Tanana, who 
hasn’t beaten the Royals since 1900 
when be pitched for California.

After White led off the seventh 
with his sixth homer, Steve Balboni 
singled and was forced by Lynn 
Jones. Don Slaught doubled Jones 
to third and be scored on Onlx Con- 
c e p c i o n ’ s su i c id e  sq ueeze  
bunt.Willie’s Wilson’s double drove 
in Slaught with the third run of the 
inning. Balboni hit his fifth home 
run in the eighth and Darryl Motley 
added an RBI single in the ninth.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)  
— ’The Summer Olympic Games 
are barred to all the athletes from 
communist countries who are try
ing to break the Soviet bloc boycott 
by competing individually, the 
director of the International Olym
pic Committee said ’Tuesday.

“ It is impossible for the IOC to 
accept these entries,”  Monique 
Berlioux told reporters. “ It would 
be a violation of Olympic rules. No 
athlete can compete unless he is 
sponsored by his National Olympic 
Committee.”

’The National Olympic Commit
tees at the Soviet Union and at least 
10 Soviet-influenced nations are 
boycotting the Los Angeles Games 
beuuse alleged A m ^can  viola
tions of Olympic rules and alleged 
“ threats”  to athletes from com
munist nations.

Peter Ueberroth, president of the 
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Conunittee, told reporters that 
“ between 10 and 20”  athletes from 
countries boycotting this summer’s 
Games have approached the 
(M^nizers for peraission to com
pete without the approval of their 
National Olympic Committees.

He said most of them were 
refugees or were simply living out
side the Soviet bloc. He noted, 
however, that at least four athletes 
have written from inside their own 
countries to apply for individual 
admission.

Ueberroth refused to identify 
these athletes to protect them from 
possible reprisals, or even to in
dicate their sport or their na- 
tionaliy. He said he did not know 
how those who applied from within 
the Soviet bloc proposed getting the 
necessary permission from their 
governments to travel to Los 
Angeles.

P O S T E D
NO TRESPASSING

VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED

CHALK RANCH
South East Howard Co. Mitchell Co. Glasscock Co.

ESCAPETOIB
CIMILPINES

T N s  >veekend get away for yeat 
racing in the cool pines. The 

«»dtem enl starts Thursday and runs 
through Sunday.

weekend, from now through 
Labor Day.

Saturday. It s the «300.000 Kansas 
Derby Then Sunday, top-ranked 

2-year-olds race for *750,000 in the 
Kansas Futurity

C d l for reserved sealing or other 
form ation: 505 3784140.

Post time. 1 p.m.

Come on! Make your Grew Escape 
to the beautiful Sacramento Mountains 

of Southern New Mexico. Get away to 
great racing in the cool pines, every

• i . r t n
C * U L j

G U E S T
*••• Iwm lw«|

m m
n ~ i  
j  j1 1 ) * • • • s n m s

SCOREBOARD GOODYEAR BULLETIN
A.L. Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W L Pet. GB
Detroit 36 8 Its —
IViranto 31 14 685 5te
Baltimore 36 21 583 iite
Milwaukee 30 23 465 i5te
Bos too 20 26 435 17
New York 18 26 .422 17*A
Cleveland 18 28 .281 It

WERT DIV18U>N
California 25 24 510 —

MimwooU 23 24 488 1
SoatUe 21 28 478 ite
Oakland 22 28 .458 2te
Chicago 21 28 457 2te
Kanaas City It 24 442 3
Texas It 28 404 5

Msndsy's G soms
CoUfomte 8, New York 2

San F ran c isco  (D av is  2-5) at 
Philadelphia (Carlton 2-3), (n)

Pittsburgh (McWilliams 2-3) at Cincin- 
naU (Rusaell 2-S), (n)

Chicago (Sanderson 4-1) at Atlanta 
(Peres S-l), (n)

St. Louia (LaPoint 5-5) at Houston 
(Knepper 4-5), (n)

Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles at Montreal, (n)
San D i ^  at New York, (n)
San Francisco at PhUadelphta, (n) 
Pittahurgh at CInclimati, (n) 
Chicago at Atlanta, (n)
St. Louia at Houaton, (n)

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central 

5 5 0
7 7 0
0 0 0 
5 0 0
4 10 0
PaeWe

Denver 0 0 0
LoaAngelei 7 7 0
Ariiona 6 0 0
Oakland 5 0 0

X-clinched piayofl berth.

Houaton 
Michigiui 
Oklahoma 
San Antonio 
Chicago

.045 478 330 

.300 310 304 
410 117 171 
387 213 270 
301 300 372

SAYENOEYON
.571 280 322 
.500 252 200 
.410 548 222 
.207 170 in EVBrmUNG EYE SOL!

USFL

Friday's Gamaa
Houaton 54, Jackaonville 7 
Memphis 31, Tampa Bay 21 
Denver 27, San Antonio M

INCLUDING ALL TKES & SERVICE

Kannns City 0, Texnt 1 
Detroit 0, OnkUnd 2 
BalUmore 7, Seattle 4 
Mlaneeota at Boalon, ppd., rain 
Torodlo at Chicago, pfxl., rain 
Milwaukee at Cleveiand, ppd., rain

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUaaUc 

W L T
1 0
2 0

11 0
12 0

x-PhUadelphia 13 
New Jersey II 
Pittsburgh 2
Washington 1

Pet. PF PA 
020 IM 105 
785 142 234 
.314 228 2H 
141 200 307

Los Angeles 
OaklaiM 17,

sGamm
34, Ariaona 17 
Oklahoma 14

Ra Oi 
•w Orleans 14

GOODYEAR OFFER VALID 
DIU.Y WITH CDUPDN

GDODYEAR (ffF B ! VALID 
DNLY WITH CDUPDN

Tuaaday's Gamas
MUwaukae (Haas 14) at Cleveiand

(SnUlqer IKS), (n) 
MiimeMU (V(VMa 44) at Boston (Brown

14), (g)
Tonalo (Claiicy 44) at Chicago (Hoyt 

54), (a)
Kanaas City (Black 5-3) at Toxas 

(Stewart 34), (a)
New York (NIekro 7-3) at CalUomia 

(JoknM), (a)
M tro ll (Wilcox t - l )  at Oakland 

(Knmgar 3-1). (a)
BaMmore (Flanagan 34) at Seattle 

(Langston 34), (n)

Southern
x-Birmingham 
I S  3 0 . 8  5 7 4
Tampa Bay 10 4 0
New Orleans 0 4 0
Memphis 0 1 0
Jacksonville 4 10 0

Pittahurgh 15, Washington 0 
PhUadelphia 31, Michigan 13

1 0 3 3 0 
.714 370 314 
.871 278 304 
.410 163 314 
IM  ISO 374

ay's Gaasc
New Jersey II, Chicago 17

Frida*. Jmm I 
Now Orlanns at Mamphia 
Michigan at Saa Antonio

y O f F TOOfF

Wsdassdsy'i Games
Detroit at Oakland 
Baltihore at Seattle 
MUwuukee at Cleveland. 2, (twi-n) 
Minnesota at Boston, (a)
Taranto at Chicago, (a)
Kansas City at Texas, (n)
New York at California, (a)

ON ANY $25 
PURCHASE

ONANYSSO
PURCHASE

Coupon Expires Saturd.yy, 
June 2,1984

Limit—  1 Coupon per Purchase

Coupon Expires Saturday, 
June 2,1984

Limit—  1 Coupon per Purchase
ms----«- mn------- s-----

3 8houMor Pain, Pain Down 
• Alma, Mumbnaaa In Manda

N. L. Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST DIVISION
W L Pet. GB

Chicago 38 18 .581 —

Philadelphia
New ^ork

25 18 
22 20

588
524

1
3

Momkeal 24 22 522 3
St. Lbuis 22 26 458 6
Pittsbvrgh 16 24 428 7

WEST DIVISION
San Diego 25 21 543 —

Lea J^geles 
Atlaail

27 23 
34 23

540
522 1

Cincinnati 34 22 522 1
Houston 18 27 .415 6
San Francisco 18 28 364 8

Msaday's Games
San Diego 5. Now York 4
San Francisco at Philadelphia. P|xl,

rain

Pain Batwaan Shouklara, 
Difficult BmatMng, Abdominal 
Palna 5 1 ---------------- ^ _ . . ^ a -

• Pain Down Logo

GDODYEAR OFFER VAUD 
ONLY WITH COUPON

GOODYEAR OFFER VALID 
ONLY WITH COUPON

Bacausa thousands of araa resklants hava spina ralatad probtama that might 
raapond to chiropractic cara, wa art offaring our aravicaa to you.
Your initial aplnal axamirtatlon indudat conaulUtion arvl a minimum of 10 
standard taata to datermlna If you may ba halpad by chiropractic.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPON4TMENT 6  FEE EXPLANATION TSOfFl'ZSOfF
In

SCHAFFER CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
2112 Hickory St. ColorBdo City, Tgx.

ONANYSlOO
PURCHASE

Coupon Expires Saturday, 
June 2, 1984

Limit—  1 Coupon per Purchase

OH ANY PURCHASE 
OF $250 OR MORE

Coupon Expires Saturday, 
June 2,1984

Limit—  1 Coupon per Purchase

Lob Angelai 8, Montreal I 
Atlanta 8, St. Louis I
Pittsburgh 7, Houston 0 
Cincinnati at Chicago, ppd., rala.

Montreal
Ttmaday's Games

Loa Angelas (Pena 4-2) at 
(Pataner24), (a)

San Diego (Hawkim 2-1) at New York 
(TerreU 24), (n)

Mini Blinds 
Woven Woods 
Vertical Blinds 
Sol-a-re’ Shades

No Installation Charga

ELR O D ’S
006 E. 3rd 

I
267-8491

( '.O N S U M i M
iMu 1 f m u  n

SPONSOR
OF THE
WEEN

Lmhi > BAWEX tllFFUP-mmiiyfa*

JOHN DAVIS FEEDSTOHE,

n’l lal yaur yard 
“  ou-SEC US’ ’

. FEATURED ON YOUR .  
WHITE li GREEN PHONE 

BOOK COVERI

igOa

IFK1ANT
crbm t! Enjof aeon cdrt 

commence for four 
automotive needs
Pick up an a^l̂ tion

toda¥ Use TfieSihmt 
Card nationwide at 

partKlpatlnp Goodfear 
retail outlets

G O O D -Y E A R
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FfliftAV ViAo l . l l .  TO 6 P.M.; S A T U R D A v T a o ^ u l^ O s S r
1408 Runngla, Big Spring, Tgxas Raymond Hattanbach, Managar Dial 267-6337
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ACROSS 
1 Luxuriate 
S Endure 
9 Chasrior 

thasoprai 
f* o'cloe 

scholar”
15 Friend 

InFr.
16 Myslariou
17 Angry
18 "Thantha

19 Aquatic 
mammal

20 On paper
23 Snuggle
24 Wllaol 

Osiris
25 Adhorant: 

suit.

Vlititdti

inr
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{ V1*151
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H
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TT
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TT
U
w
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S N U FF

BUZ SA
^PAELINl 
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GASOL
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ECOLOSk 
CRIME 7F 
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ING
FED

I
;ock Co.

now through 
Labor Day.

iting or other 
»  37&4140. 
tbne. 1 p.m.
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VALID
m

:hase

i Below.
uto Services 
)f Aveileble At 
rred Locations

credit cam 
trance hr tnui 
five needs 
m application 
e TfieSilm 
made at 
pGoodfoar
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' CROSSWORD PUZZLE
3-B DENNIS TH E MENACE

ACROSS
1 LwurUI*
S Endure 
9 CliMrIor 

IIm  soprano 
o'ctoek 

scholar"
15 Friand 

InFr.
16 Mysisrious
17 Airgry
18 “Thanthara 

wsra— ”
19 Aquatic 

mammal
20 On pspar
23 Snuggle
24 Wllaol 

Osiris
25 Adherent: 

suit.

27 Forgiyabla, 
asasin

32 Ray
36 Corner
39 Heraldic 

border
40 Lika new
43 Advartlaing 

light
44 Buckeye 

state
45 Xenon and 

argon
46 Sonnet 

part
48 Qatoi 

song
50 Atlas 

contents
53 Unpreten

tious

Yiiltrdiy I Purtli Stind

S6,Naat
OSTPrlckly

pear
64 Tattered
65 Unctuous
66 Dispatch 

boat
67 —  out 

(made do)
66 Troublos
69 Succulant
70 Coral and 

carisa
71 Sampla

DOWN
1 Washing 

utansk
2 Expiate
3 Balgrada 

citizans
4 QanuHsclad
5 Surgical 

knife
6 In a Iraniy
7 MiddlaEasi 

peninsula
6 Batwsan 

12 and 20
9 Shopabook 

store
to A Hussey
11 Nay-saysr
12 BaloraCong 

orMlnh
13 Farm unit
21 Strange
22 DMs 

gainer

26 Engrave
26 “— creature 

eras..."
29 Rabiboar
30 Madlckial 

plant
31 Taiascops 

part
32 Errs
33 Lag Joint
34 Bibilcal 

prophal
36 Color
37 King InFr.
36 BasabaH's

Slaughlar
4t Add
42 Icy horns
47 Use
49 Raoompanaa
51 FaBior 

Fonda
52 Bicycle 

part
54 Lagal 

right
55 Roman 

olllcisl
56 Markets
57 Secret 

meeting
58 -  the kill
56 PBS TV

lavorlta
80 Egypt's 

sacred bull
61 By-gone
62 Hot under 

the collar

1 / 7 7  /

i l / A
Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

BLONDIE_________
OA6WOOO, It> LIKE 1 
YOU TO AAEET M 6S  
T SHAPELY

* MMen Dennis 6KMs up I'll set i€ m m s  thct m  * 
And I'm going id be sitting up here on a c m , iaugung
MYMN6S0FF.*

T H E  F A M IL Y  CIRCUS

i ■ 7 ■ r~ i  1

iT'

M

ss

L O L L Y

'Sticks and stones w ill 
break my bones, but 

names w ill never 
hurt m e!"

aUTIF'rDU t>OWT 
ATmOMOdE TO

PLAYING ^
w e n  6 0 -f

'rOUt? COMWUV' 
could60 mtrLdLPT 
4M> )vrc> w  a.oott>'

S N U F F Y  SM ITH

f m io  n  C Lo^ o .
IF la.OGlC>Mfi 
A u m i l MlCiUT c n  , 
diha WAT ciicr'

J

BUZ SAW YER
^PARLING, PENNY'S ON 

THE PHONE... ATyyiTTEB, 
A 6  USUAL/

hr:

ANP you STILLT 
HAVE A FEW 
VACATION, 

CXy® l e f t /

I  PSOMISEP 
TO take 

you TO THE 
RACES, also!

BUT I'M S flU  
SUFFERING 
FROM JET 

UA6... ^

HI, PASSION 
FRUIT,.THE 
ANSWER 
IS AO./ 4

if  'ttpu mtveN'r 
lUHEHirEPA 

CAHG5 LBGACy, 
YOU'D BETTEe 

SAY VES'em

G A S O LIN E Al I E Y

I want] You cant, I plan sotne
to go. I Gretcnen^^
too? K ----- ------------- i  1

Hurrij.Rbver.' 
Ths limo

B E E TLE  BAILEY

FO REC AST FO R  W E D N E SD A l , MA% 3B, IB84

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A new moon day when 
all sorts of activity can be in operation and you would 
certainly be wise to get involved in an many new in
terests and activities as possible.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Find out what others ex
pect of you in the morning and put personal matters 
aside. Arrive on time for any appointments

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Pay more attention to 
matters of having more security in the future M ake sure 
to pay any debts.

GEM IN I (May 21 to June 21) You may feai tired m 
the mominf but latar your energies are quickly restored 
and you can carry through with plans you have in mind.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) F.arly get rid 
of that feeling of frustration and then you will find the 
manner that is best for making real progress.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) A personal aim may seem 
difficult to gain, but if you concentrate on it. it can he 
yours with persistence. See old friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You may feel resentful 
about how some career matter is working out early but 
later you find the solution to the problem and all is fine.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 After breakfast, you feel 
listless but shortly after some new interest turns up and 
you are rarin' to go.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study any reports for 
errors and correct them, then you ran get into new ac
tivities that can make the future brighter

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. '211 Your partners 
may be restless, but you have to concentrate on gain
ing their attention.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan '201 Work could begin 
in a negative fashion, but as the day wears on you get 
more enthused and all straightens itself out

AyU AR IU S (Jan. 21 to Feb 191 Don't go in for ex
travagant amusement since later you will find more 
economical and wholesome ways of having fun

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You feel kin do not com 
prebend your desires in the mormng. but then latdf they 
take more interest and all will be fine /

IF YOUR CHILD IS IRJRN TODAY he or she will 
be one who is apt to be quite nervous during childhiHXl 
but still be able to carry through with plans made, so 
don't be worried since the power to reason is good here 
and will know what is the Irest course to follow

WHICH MEANS VOU'LL 
SE WORKING VERY 
CLOSELY TtX5eTHER

SMEB GOINS 
TDBC VOUR 

NEW
ASSISTANT

VtA MRS 
3UMSTEA0

P EA N U TS

VOU'RE NOT SUPPOSED TD 
INSULT VOUR OWN PITCHER.' 
UlHV cant YOU YELL 

50METHIN6ENC0URA6IN6?'

C'MON, CHARLIE BROkM! 
YOU CAN DO IT .'
YOU CAN DO IT, 
CHARLIE BROUN!!

"The Stars impel: they do not compel ' 
make of your life is largely up to youl 
c 1984, Tlie McNaught Syndicate. Inc

G E E C H

SERVICE

What you

jLSI U.WA1 00 C 
V0(J “lEAN 0V (- 
EVEPSENCV ’ V

PERHAPS

art-, •e

o

WIZARD OF ID

^  Off ID AT claw]

m

t3Ni($ifr,ii
HW -ouro

HI & LOIS

I  never see You
anymore. YOU'RE
ALWAYS BURtBP
IN Your 
REAL- 

eSTATE
0 o o K ^  y

\
C O M E
H ELP
M E

THEN

I  HAVE To TAIYE out 
ALL THE Houses 
THAT WERE SOLO 
ANP PUT iN THE 

-/ NEW USTiti&S

HERE'S A 
Nice HOUSE! 

WE
COULP,.

poN't  g e t  
B066BP OOWN/ 
THAT'S THE 

REASON You 
NeYer  s e e  me 

a n y m o r e

r t f

D ICK TR A CY___________
"-SHOULC) Y O U  D ECID E T O  "N ! 

P IS C O N TIM U E  O U R  S E R V IC E , I 
T H E  B .B .C  A S K S  O N LY  

V O U R  DISCRETION - f  t ^

N O W -W E  S U G G E S T  Y O U  
B U ILD  A  C O M M U N IC A TIO N S 
S Y S T E M  F O R t t X IR  n e t 
w o r k  O F  S T R E E T  V EN D O R S -

"U T IL IZ IN G  TH E S E  B E E P E R S  
A N D  2 - W A Y  W R IS T  R AD KD S-*

W H A T  IS IT  M O W ,'^  
F L IN T H E A R T ?

B.C.

VO rixi HA/B ANY BOOKS 
Oi ANTifijUE FURNITURE .? nô we vJusT s iA c K  th em  on  th e s jt L v e s

IN TMe BACK aapn

A N D Y  CAPP

IlL900NH«IVET'BeUFiDo,l
THINWN3 ABOUT MV 
SPRlNOaMNNS

V

B-xq

/1 CAN NEVER LINDCR61AND2«OUr
housework. IF nCYReAS-MXXaH  

;— , V ASTHEVSRYTHEVA«E-H0W00»« 
I— I S  THEY H*ME-ID TURN THE mouse

□

O
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Big Spring Heraid"“ *"“

263-7331

CLASSIFIED  DEADLINES
Ads iwMtor cl— eWIrrtInw 
Sunday — Friday 3 p.m.
Monday — Friday 5:30 p.m.
Tuaaday thru Thuraday — 3:30 p.m. day 
prior to pubHcatlon.
Saturday — 12 Noon Friday 

Too Lataa
Sunday — 5:30 p.m. Friday 
Monday thru Friday — 9 a.m. aama day. 

Call 263-7331

R E A L  E S T A T E 001

NOW 
LEASING 

From $275

Houses for Saie 002
TR A N S F E R R IN G : Extra clean 3 bad 
room, tlla bath, garage, double drive, 
hobby room, fireplace, celling tana, ttor- 
age building, fenced. $40,000. 267-2396.
L IK E  N E W  Brick houial 3 bedroom, 
refrigerated air, 2 fireplaces, garage, 2000 
square feet, 1 acre fenced. Coahoma 
schools, ISO's Call 263 1700

MANOR
Duplex Hom es

B Y  O W N ER , 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, kitchen, den, carport, fence. 
Washington PLace, 263-2543.

2 & 3 bedrpom  floor plans  
Furnished & Unfurnished  
Plus many other features

O P E N  S U N D A Y  
2500 Langley Drive 

263-2703

JU S T  $2,000 DOW N—  Assume FM A non 
qualifying loan, $471. month. 3 bedroom 
brick, Cornell Street. 267 6657 Lila, Agent.
N E W  C O U N TR Y  Brick—  Owner wants a 
deal, by May 2tth. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 car garage, huge trees. 60's. 
267 6657, 267 0266, E R A  Reeder, Lila.
2 S TO R Y  4 BED RO O M , 2 W bath, large 
kitchen/ den with fireplace. New paint 
Inside. Good carpet, new cabinet top and 
sink. 263 3514 Or 263 0513.
TW O  S TO R Y, a doll housel 4 bedroom, 1 
bath. New fence with storage In back. 
Immaculate with lots of tic. Call Sue at 
E R A . 267 0266 or 263-0792.

NEW 60 DAY OFFER
BUY A  HOME
New Carpet, Vinyl, Drapes 

New Appliances 
Complete Make Ready 

FROM

»189 PER MONTH*

S E N D  T H E  Children to Forsan Schools 
and enjoy comfortable Country Living In 
this beautiful home. 2500 square feet, 3 
bedrooms, 2 '/t beths, 3 cedar decks, large 
dining/ living room. On 5 acres. Complete 
with satellite. A really good buyl Call 
263 7430 after 6:00.

Lots for Sale 003
O W N ER  N E E D S  quick sale Large lot 
with mobile home hook up. Owner will 
finence. Call Elaine, Area One Realty, 
267 0296 or 367 1479.

30 Yr. Convantlonal Mortgages

7 5̂ /o

B U IL D  YO U R  Home In Springlake Vlllege 
at the Spring. Beautiful view of the lekc 

In a growing area. Builders svellable. Lots 
from $12,500. See at South 07 and Village 
Road. Call 267 1123 or 267 0094.

Business Property 004

First 5 Years
11.SH Remainder of 30 Yrs. Mortgage

*500 Down
•2 a 3 Bedroom Floor Plana 

10 a.m.-O p.m. —  Except Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appointments Arranged

'CR EENBELT 
MANOR

2506 March Circle 
Big Spring, Texas.

16,000 SQ UAR E Foot office, shop and 
warehouse, building on 2 acres. For sole or 
lease, prime locetlon with access to 1-20. 
Cell 267 4403 or 267 3666. 1607 East 3rd.

Acreage for sale 005
W E  H A V E  buyers now for sm ell 
ecreage, farm s and ranches. Call 
J e r r y  W orthy or H ayes Strip ling . 
Land Sales and Investments. 267 1123.
N E W  D E V E L O P M E N T  5 acres or more In 
beeutiful LImpla Canyon, 7 miles north of 
Fort Davis. $491.75 down, $09.93 monthly. 
Call 1 too 592 4106.

Call: 
(915) 263-8869

700 A C R ES W H IT E  Tall deer hunting with 
Devil's River frontage. $195. per ecre, 
U J3 5 . down, $1,230.63 monthly Call 1 MO 
592 4M6.

* Principal A Interest

30 A C R ES  H U N TIN G  Country. Deer, 
turkey, end javellna hunting. $695. per 
acre, 596 down. 30 year owner financing at 
9 3/4. 1 too 392 7430.

d S ! ■

> WHO'S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To  List  Y o u r  Serv ice  In Who's Who 

Cali 263-7331
A | ) | ) l i . i i i f  I H r | )  / 0 7 | | F m n i t i i M

RtiJ R E PA I R  SERVICE- S a rv i(» and 
parts for all makae of email and large 
appllancae. Call new, 36l-676t.

(^iiildiiHi
Sii|)|)lii

« A N D  t P R IN O t  aUlLDBRS $upely, 
O p M  Monday • Saturday, t:00 • 6:00. 
p93-5a4.

C . 1 I pi'iiti y

RCMOOtLiNO 
•F IR 1 P L A C I»- »A Y  WINDOWS— AODITiONt

c8mMia48 hertte reppiF 8Rd impamramenf aaortca. Al88« 
Varparta. phtmaiwt. pairtMna, mrm wintmn, «nd dwra. 
' intMfpWen reeffwg. Buputy w«m and reeaeneMe ralptPr«e 88Hmeiaa,

C40 Carpgntry 
M7 S)43

ANtrSp.fn.Ml«7B3
B O B 'S  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K . R t  

BldBntlal arid Commarclal r«modaHngr 
MndtinBr cabRwttr Bcovttic ctlMnot. Call

Cone I ( tr  W o r k  777
C O N C R E T E  W ORK No job too large or 
too email. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263-6491. Free estimates.
V E N T U R A  C O M P A N Y- Concrete work, 
Swim m ing pools plasfered, sidewalks, 
driveways, stuccoing, fences, foundations. 
?67-2655 or 267-2770.
•CONCRETE W O RK : fit# foncat, stucco 
Work. No lob foe small. Free estimates 
MUMS Burchett, 263-4579.

Dll  t Conti  n e t 01 778
SAN D - O R A V E L - iBpaell- yard dirt- tapflc 
tanks- driveways and parking areas. 915 
2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 .  S a m  F r e m a n  D i r t  
Contracting.
D A T  D IR T  C O N TR A C TIN G  yards, driv 
oways, callcho, fepaell, gravel, backhoa, 
hauling, tractor and blade. 399-43B4._____
GROSS A  S M ID T Paving. Caliche, chat, 
top to ll, d irt, aephalt, paving a 
materials. 267-1143 or 267-SM1.

\ E‘ I < f 11 I ( , 11 
I S i I V iC I

ALL POINTS TRADE SERVICE 
W i r i n g  f o r ;  F a n s ,  A i r  
C o n d I t l o n B r a ,  M a | o r  
A P R i l s n c t t ,  M a t a r  
)-oopt.

M A S T E R  E L E C T R IC IA N  
Fraa Rstimalaa 

967 9MI

F I O f  I

RROWOOO, d lo A k ,

Vrawn Fance

»D A R , tpruead 
Hty- o r lM  batai 
laivtM, 2634517

Cham Link 
«  building, 
gjrtjma^

n  1 I f’ i'st Cooti  ol
T H E  F U R N IT U R E  DOCTOR F'lrnltur# 
Stripping, repair and rotlnismng. call Jan 
at Bob's Custom Woodwork, 267-sall.
SA V E M A  Reupheistor your furniture 
with the latatt fabrics. Quality Workman 
ship. Pagg Furniture Service, 267-1414.

F O S TE R 'S  P E S T C O N TIi O L. Commer- 
clal, residential, insect and termite con
trol. Tree and shrub spraying. Call 263- 
6470.

R cn t . i ls
H niiK
I i iipi o v r i i u  nt

R E N T  " N "  OWN - Furniture, major ap
pliances, TV 's , stereos, dinettes. 1307A 
Gregg, cell 263-S636. _________

C O M P L E T E  R E S ID E N T IA L  Remodel 
Ing. Now additions, kitchen cabinets, 
bathtub wall, vanities. Bob's Custom 
Woodwork, 267 sa il.

Roof IIH)

O EN SO N  A N D  SONS: countortops, carpet 
Installation, acoustic ceilings, drywall, 
painting, total remodeling. Financing. 
267 1124. 263-3440.

R O O FIN G  —  C O M PO SITIO N  and gravel 
Free estimates. Cell 267 1110, or 367 4319.
R A M  R O O F IN G : C o m m e rcia l, Re
sidential, Fully Insured, free estimates. 
We recommend TIm borllne Shingles. 
Randy Maton, 263-3SS6.

S TC  B U IL D E R S  And Cabinet Shop. New 
resMentlal eanttructlon. remodeling, ad
ditions, custom caMnats, 263-3S31 or after 
6:00 PM . 267 190S.

Septic S y s t e m c  769
G A R Y  B E L E W  C O N S TR U C TIO N ; State 
approved Septic Systemt. Ditcher eervice

H  ()  i 1 lean Midway PhimMng 393-5294, 393-5224.

M . i i i i t i  n . m c  1 7 i 9 1 T o p  S o i l  / 8 3

IN S TA L L /  R E P A IR — Door locks, window 1203.0037 
penes, storm deers, Venetian blinds, win
dow screens, hand rails. 263-2S03 after 
S:00.

T V  Re p .m

N E E D  H O M E Repairs? Small welding HwseceMs T V
joba? Call tbe Fix It People, 267 7990. No ♦» 2enltb House calls. Merquei T V ,

11010 Lemese, 263-3033.jobteesm alll

Mohil i  Hniii(
S i 'I V I t  I

WiTtei S y s t e m s  790

D U N L A P 'S  Mobile Home Maintenance 
and Repair. Gary Dunlap, 915-394-6S57.

Mov  iiuj
L O C A L  M O V IN G  Large er smell 1 We'll 
move It alll Call 367 S03I.
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y - Mev* furniture and 
appliances. Will move one Item or com
p i l e  houtehold. 263-2225, Dub Cootes.

P.imtmcj  Pcipei iiUj 7 )9
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN T E R . By the 
hour, by the job. inside or out. Ask for 
M r. Paintbrush at 363 1030.
A D D  CO LOR  to West Texas- edille prot
ecting your Investment. Quality painting 
at reasonable rates. Call Rick Cluck 
363 MOO.

Looktothe 
HeraM gv

ClaggIfM
253-7331

S W A FFO R D  B R O TH ER S  Drilling Wells 
drilled and casing ran. Daytime 263-1IS0 
and 263-3140, evening 367-2366.

Wrlcl iiUj

Manufactured
Housing

CHAPARRAL 
M OBILE HOMES

D « C  SALES, INC
Manwfacturad Hawafng Haadquartert 

Quality Naw 4  Fraownad Home*
BRECK En«rgy Savings Homes

Service-Inturancs-Parts 
3910 W. HwyW

O W N ER  B E IN G  fransfarrad. Must sell 
this beautiful I9M 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
fireplace and comp roof for only S295 par 
month. S96 down available witb deliver 
and set up included. Call Clark collact 
1-366 S6S3.
W E  AMOVE trailer houses, f a l l  mornings
7S6-2322 or 7S6-26S4.________ ______________
A  B E G IN N E R S  special 1^77 l4xS6 two 
bodroom, I bath, nice mottle homo with 
payments as low as tiso. Call collect 
915-333-1133.
1964 REDAAAN with Jaccuizl, 3 plus 3, 
masonife siding, lots of extra's. S33S 
month, call Lea collect 91A333-S133.
1964 TW O  plus two Nashua front kitchen- 
one of tho finest made homos on the 
market. Compeeltlon root, S37S a month 
call Gerry Spires collect 91S-333 6133.
1964 O AK Creek 3 plus 3 ell kinds of 
extra's. Complataly furnished, 6310 a 
month. Call Jean colloct 91S-333-6133.
1964 P E A C H T R E E  3 plus 2, Island Stove, 
completely furnished has lots of extra's. 
6310 a month, cell Buddy colloct 9IS-333 
6133.

P A L M  H ARBOR 14x72 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2x6 walls, BroyhIII furniture. 6300 month 
Includes sot up and delivery. 1496 fInane 
Ing call Lea colloct 91S-332-I133.
NO C R E D IT  N E E D E D  Aseurna 3 bed 
room, 2 bath mobile home. Reedy to move 
Into. Low monthly payment. Owner wMI 
move house for you. No equity. 1-333-3212.
FO R  S A LE  -1979 14x60 Graham mobile 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 beths, wood burning 
stove, partially furnished, under pinning, 
axcellont condition. Take-up payments at 
S22S.S0 a month and I4J100 equity. Finan
ced at 11.3/496 Interest rate. Call 
1-397 2235.
V E R Y  N IC E  1975 C H AM P IO N  12x60 7 
bedroom, 1 bath. All appliances, including 
washer/ dryer, dinette set, room air 
conditioner U,S00. 263-0765, 263 6135.

R E N TA L S

VENTURA COMPANY 
Hob6C6— Duplexes-ApartmenU

UASBeW ee*
Over SIS UeiU 

Psndikii ■■6UN6f  b S ii 
1666 nth Place 

S62-S66lar MI-3666

N E E D  T R A IL E R  repairs^ Small w e ld l^ l  F u m i S h B d
lobe? Call Wilcox, 267 7160

Y. ircl  W o r k
Apartments

B AB  LAW N S E R V IC S - Complott lawn 
care and trash l^ullng. 394 4202, 263-3242 
Free estimates.
B EK M A R 'S  LAW N Service. Professional 
lawn and garden care using Toro and Troy 
Built equipment, 263-2474.
20 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  pruning and 
mowing grass and hauling. Free es
timates. Call 263-1079.

RMd th*
Big Spring Herald 

263-7331

Unfurnished
Apartments

!.L. AAcOanaM, Broker. 263-7616.

015
O W N E R  F IN A N C IN G - Down payment 
nogotiabla. Beautiful 1964 two and three 
bedroom homes, with payments starting 
under 6200 per month. 1S96 Interest still 
available. Call Clark collect 91S 366^5633.

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES. FHA FINANCINO 
AVAIL. FREE DELIVERY 6  SET UP 

INSURANCEeANCHORING
PH O N E 263-8831

247 SS44

AFFORD ABLE
2, 3 and 4 bedroom. New homes from 
$176 per month. Fully furnished. 
Set-up. Insured and 1 year warranty. 
Low down payments and will trade 
for anything of value. Call collact for 
Wes or Terry at:

915-333-5726
SO R EPOS to choose from. Owner financ 
Ing available. SSOO down, low monthly 
payments. Beautiful 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Will take trade Ins. Will deliver and set up 
anywhere In the state of Toxas. Call 
I 366 1431, 1 366 0992 or come by 6723 
Andrews Highway. Odessa, Texas.
GO O D, L I T T L E  or bed credit. 1904 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, $699 down, $179 per 
month; 1984 2 bodroom, 2 bath, $099 down, 
$239 por month; 19S4 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
$950 down, $249 par month; 1964 4 bod 
room, 2 bath, 61100 down, S2M per month; 
1964 doublawlda, $1400 down, S349 per 
month. Wo take cars as trade ins. Call 
1-366 0341, 1-366 S6S3 or coma by 6723 
Andrews Highway, Odessa, Texas.
D Iv 6 r C E O , m u s t  Selll 1964 14X60, 3 
bedroom. 6700 equity, SI96 month. Call 
J im  Stanford, collect, 91S 333 4S9S.
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Unfurnished
Apartments 053

Announcements 100
TW O —  TW O  bedroom bouses. S2S0 per 
month and S17S per month. tlOO deposit 
requlrod. 263 6007. ________________

Lodges 101

Furnished Houses 060

E N J O Y  TA X  Benefits plus pride of 
ownership of your now or usod mobile 
home. Term s made easy. Call J im  Stan 
ford collect, 915-333 4S9S.

R E D E C O R A T E D ,  2 A 3 bedroom , 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer 
paid, fenced yards. Deposit. 267-SS46.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Staked 
Plains Lodge No. S90 every 2nd 
and4th Thursday, 7:30p.m. 219 
Mein. George Colvin W .M., 
T .R . AAorris, Sec.

B E A U T IF U L  L A T E  model homes. Repos 
or usod. Big selection. Easy credit terms, 
vary little down. Call Jim  Stanford, 
9IS-333 4S9S.

S03 A B R A M S  2 B ED R O O M , partially 
furnished. S200 month, tlOO deposit. H U D  
approved. 267 7449, 263 1919. _______

Unfurnished
Houses

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spr 
ing Lodge No. 1340 A .F  A A M. 
1st and 3rd Thurs., 7-.X  p.m. 
2101 Lancaster. Alpha Jones, 
W .M ., Gordon Hughes, Sec.

M A N U F A C T U R E D  H O U S IN G  Bast 
selactlon single arxl doublawldas. Texas 
oldest dealer. Easy terms. Call Jim  Stan
ford collact, 915-333 4S9S.

Speciai Notices 102
T W O  A N D  T h r e e  b e d ro o m  b r ic k  
homes, refrigerated air, dishwashers, 
stoves, re frige ra to rs , children and 
pets welcome. S32S and up, tISO de
posit. 367 3932. _________________________

P ASSPO R T P H O TO S —  One day ser 
vice, $7.50 for two 2x2 Inch passport 
Size. Appointments taken one day in 
advanca. Call the Big Spring Herald, 
263-7331.

FO R  R E N T  3 bedrooms, I '/> beths, 
refrlgareted air, new carpet on Sta
dium. $350. month, S300 Deposit. Call 
263 1401.

Lost & Found 105

FO R  R E N T - One bedroom partially fur
nished house. Cell 267-1543 after 4:30 p.m.

R EW A R D I L O S T Sable male Ferret 
Dogwood Street. Evenings, 263-1430.

Personal 110
N E A R  IN D U S TR IA L  Park 3 bedroom, 
S22S; 1 bedroom. S135. Partially furnithad, 
clean, redecorated. References. 263-7161 
or 390-S506.

WAS Y O U R  photograph P U B L IS H E D  
In the Herald? You can order reprints 
Call 363-7331 for Information.

A F F O R D A B L E  R E D E C O R A T E D , I and 
2 bedroom, fenced yards maintained. 
Central air, no bills paid, deposit, 267-5549.

Business
Opportunities

150

FO R  R E N T  3 bodroom, 2 bath, dan. 
double, carport. Good location. 267-1543 
after 4:30 p.m.

S IN G ER  D E A L E R S H IP  tor sale. Low 
teens low inventory call 106-763-1771.

2503 C H A N U T E . 3 B ED RO O M , I bath, 
refrigerated air, appliances, clean. S315. 
Call Larry  at 263 0403
A V A IL A B L E  JU N E  1st. Extra nice, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, built-in stove. S305 
month, $150 doposit. No pets. 267 7369.

A  REDAAAN 14x70 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
microwave, stereo, S267 a month Includes 
sat up and delivery. 14% financing cell 
Jeon collect 915-333 0133.

K E N TW O O D  A R E A  7 >]wteom, 2 bath, 
brick. G a r a g e D F N  I  C U s r d ,  central 
air and heat. lO bSV*ur 443-1690.

R E A L  E S T A T E  Opportunity Qualify to 
get your Roal Estate license. Take our 
short wookend and evening courses, fully 
accredited by tbe Texas Roal Estate 
Commission. Principles of Reel Estate 
will begin June 5 and Reel Estate Finance 
w ill begin AAey 26. Call Southwest College 
of Real Estate at 915-699 1406 for more 
Information and a free schedule.

A V A IL A B L E  JU N E  1st. Three bedroom. I 
bath. Abundant storage, fance and yard. 
S310 month, $150 deposit. 267 5646.

SAAALL G R O C E R Y  Storo doing good bus 
mass. Well established for 30 years. Land, 
building end fixtures and Inventory. $35, 
000. Westbrook, 915-644 3541 7:00 6:00. 
AAonday through Saturday

K E N TW O O D  3 bedrooms, 2 baths. C ar
peting, draperies, range, garage, air con 
ditlonad Deposit. No Pots. S475. 267 2070

Oil & Gas Leases 199

1206 D IX IE  2 bedroom or could be 3 
bedroom, good neighborhood and location. 
$325 month, $150 deposit, 394 4040, 393 5739.

W E  H A V E  buyers for oil and gas 
m inerals, royalties and working In
terests. 367-5551, Choate Com pany, 
1205 11th Place, Big Spring.

H O M E FOR rent Nice 2 bedroom and dan. 
Utility room and patio. 1311 East 6th. 
267 6284.

W IL L  P A Y  cash tor minerals, royalties, 
overrides, and producing wells. 915 602 
6191 or P.O. Box 11193, Midland. Texas

C L E A N  O N E  bedroom house tor sale or 
rent. West Side. H U D  approved. 263-3514 
or 363-U13.
SAAALL C L E A N  2 bedroom house tor sale 
or rent. Convonlont tor workers at State 
Hospital or Homestod Inn. H U D  approved. 
262 3514 or 263 0513.

79702.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted 270

1904 24X44 D O U B L E W ID E  M O B IL E  
homo, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. A 
bargain at $17,500. Delivered and set-up. 
Stanton AAobllo Home Sales, 9IS-756-3933.
N E W  1984 14x56\wO B ED RO O M , 1 bath. 
Furnished, hardboard siding. $12,900. (A ll 
homes on sale.) Stanton AAoblle Home 
Sales. 915-756^3933.

U N F U R N IS H E D  FO U R  room house, 
bath, and closed in beck porch, naw 
carpet, paneled heater, and refrigerator 
furnished. Couple or single. No children or 
pets. Call 263 2213.
2 B ED R (30M , fresh paint, carpeted, ten 
ced. Call 267 5055.

N E E D  A C A R E E R ?  Let us help you! 
Set your own hours. Set your own 
Income. T ra in in g  and M anagem ent 
support. Csll or come by our ottico and 
talk to Lila Estes about your career In 
Real Estate. E R A  R E E D E R , R E A L  
TO R S, 267 1252.

3 B ED R O O M , 1 3/4 bath, fenced yard. 
Come to 1002 East I6th for Information.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

FO R  SA LE- 2 bodroom Centurion 14x70 
ntoMIe homo. Like new. Located In Star 
ling City, Texas. For more Information 
call Robert Johnaon, 915-690-0470 at ax 
tenalon 241 er 312.

Business Buildings 070
FO R  L E A S E  -Warehouse, 3500 square 
feet with fenced yard. Contact Westex 
Auto Parts, 267 1666.

Some "Momewofitef Needed" eds mey Involve 
•erne Investment on tho port of the onowering

PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY OEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.

3 B ED R O O M  mobile home with add- on. 
On 1/3 of an acre In Coahoma School 
District. Call after 6, 363^H36.

FO R  L E A S E  5M 0 square toot motel 
building, 3- 16' sliding doors, small 
office , p a rk in g  area. 3311 S c u rry  
Street 267 5331.

W A N T E D  Q U A L IF IE D  service man to 
work on R V’s, trouble shoot. Must have 
own tools. Apply in parson. Cell 394 4812 
for appointmont.

050 SAAALL SHOP with Office. Corner of 
4th and Owens. 363 6021 or 267 66M.
2400 S Q U A R E  F O O T  building, 1407 
Lancastor for rant. Paved parking. 
$300. Bill Chrana, 263 0032.

NOW T A K IN G  applications tor part time 
evening. Apply in person only, from I 
p.m .- 4 p.m. Must be 18 years old. Gill's 
Friad Chicken, 1101 Gragg.

FO R  S A LE  or lease. AAatal building- 3400 
square feet, 14 foot sliding doors In Sand 
Swings on 120. Call 367-8840 or 393-5799.

C A R R IE R , H O M E delivery. The Dallas 
AAornIng News, DeWayna Wallace, 399 
4516, local call.

Office Space 071

W E A R E  looking for Assistant Manager 
position. Must havo resume Apply at 200 
Gregg, Big Spring.

052
O N E  B E D R O O M , Mature adult, no 
children- pats, 814$, 8190 deposit, plus 
alactric. 363-6944 or 263-3341.

O F F I C E  S P A C E  for lease in new 
professional building at 1510- 1512 
Scurry. Will layout to suit tantant. Call 
John Gary 367 3151 or 363 2318.

B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D  tor 2 children In 
my homo during the day, AAonday through 
Friday. Call 367 99t0.

4 O F F IC E S  for rent. Private entrance, lots 
of parking, csll 363 7273.

F U R N IS H E D  1 A N D  2 bedroom apart 
ments. One Mil. 1125 deposit. Sandra Gale 
Apartments, 263-0906.

D E S P E R A T E L Y  N E E O E O I Babysitter 
for two chlldran In or around Kentwood. 
Call 363-0934 AAonday after I0:00 a.m. 
383 3391.

N E A R  V . A. Hospital living room, bod 
room, kitchon and bath. Plenty of off 
Street parking. M r. Shaw 363 3531, 
367-3648.

Manufactured
Housing 080
O N E  A N D  two bedroom on private 
tots, from 8195- 8235, Plus deposit, and 
u t i l i t i e s .  No c h ild r e n .  No p e ts . 
383-2341, 263 6944.

H O M E B A S E D  B U SIN ESS; Fresh frozen 
Oregon berries, distributor needed 3rd 
year in Texas. Write P.O. Box 726, Bouti 
ful, Utah, or cell 1 SOI 298 7060 for 
information.

053
C E D A R  C R E E K  Apartmonts- new 2 
b e d ro o m , tp s c le u s , c o m fo rta b le , 
s u b u rb a n  liv in g . Coahom a School 
District. 394-4437, otter 9:00 394-4308,
394-4529,__________________________________
o u e u w  A f  AR TAASN T. Woelwr ~aiid 
d r y ir .  S B u N srco o g it proNrred. 387-5181. 
A V A IL A B L E  1st. N C A T  and Mce, ntw  

'carpet, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, on small 
acreage. Hillside overlook Into city park—

l e a s e  2 BED R(X>M  furnished mobile 
home; 1 bedroom furnished apartment 
Bills paid. Deposit. 367-7180.
7 B ED R(X>M , 1 B A TH  In the country. 
Completely furnithad with washer and 
dryer, water furnithad. Call 267-3889.

L.V .N /S N E E D E D

Manufactured Housing Spaces 081

Now Accepting 
Applications 

At
G O L D E N  P L A IN S  
C A R E  C E N T E R

m o b i l e  h o m e  spaces for re n t- 
North FAA700. Large lott, water fur
nithad. 383-3802 or 387-7709.

901 Ooliad 
Monday —  Friday
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Help Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted
•->11̂o^niiy peacso; ntnaiu, Iuesaay. May xfu, iyb 4

299 Livestock 435 TV 's  & Stereos
5-B

TRUCK DRIVERS
FOR

CHEMICAL EXPRESS
Qualifications:
Must be 23 yrs. of age. Good 
driving and work record. 
Able to pass DOT physical 
and polygraph.
Benefits include:
Company paid hospitaliza
tion. Paid vacation after 1 
year. Holiday pay and retire
ment benefits.
Apply at: Chemical Express 

Midway Road and 1-20 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

B IG  S P R IN G  

E M P L O Y M E N T  

A G E N C Y

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

s a l e s  —  Several openings experience 
necessary —  Open.
b o o k k e e p e r  —  Computer experience, 
necessary, heavy bookkeeping local firm, 
benefits excellent.
IN S U R A N C E  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Need 
previous experiertce, accurate typist, local 
and open.
M A N A G E M E N T  T R A IN E E  —  Company 
will train —  Open.
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  —  All skills necessary, 
previous office experience —  Open. 
B O O K K E E P E R  —  Posting, general office 
experience, good typing speed —  Excellent 
l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  —  Shorthand, typing 
necessary. Previous legal experience, 
benefits and excellent. 
t e l l e r s  —  Need several. Previous ex 
perience and open.

E X P E R I E N C E D  T R E E  P ru n in g . 
Removal. Y a rd  w ork, mowing, etc. 
For free estimates call 267-0317.
LO C A L MMOVING- Large or smalll WeTI 
move It alll Call 267-3021. ____________
LAW N  S E R V IC E , mowing, alley cleaning, 
light hauling. 263-4S04,267-126S.___________
V E N E T IA N  B L IN D  and lamps repaired. 
Free estimates, pickup and delivery. 
Weekdays phone 263-036S, 611 Johnson.

4 R E G I S T E R E D  Q U A R T E R H O R S E  
MMares for sale. Call Archie 267 SS51 or 
393-S7tS after 6:00 p.m.

R O P IN G  H OR SE, well broke Appaloosa 
filly, Shetland pony, steer, and calf. Call 
263-4000, kaap ttYlng.

Horses 445

F IN A N C IA L  
Loans

12 Y E A R  O L D  Shetland pony gelding. 
Paint markings. S7S. Call 263 1644 after 3 
p.m.

300 Horse Trailers 499

S IG N A TU R E  LOANS up to 0246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7330. Sub
ject to approval.

W OM AN'S
C O LU M N  350
Child Care 375
M ID W A Y  D A Y  Care Center, LIcen 
sed, MMonday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 
p.m. 263 0700.

G O L D E N  R U L E  P R E S C H O O L  
Several openings MMay 1st in the four 
year old class. $35 waek, 263-2976.

FO R  S A LE  2 H OR SE Stidham trailer 
brakes, good tires, spare mats $1,000. For 
more Information, days 263 0035, nights 
263-6290.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500 
Building
Specialist 510
B OST C O N S TR U C TIO N  Company Offers 
for sale all nlasonary fireplaces, model for 
display. Free estimates. Phone 267-7644.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Laundry 380
I R O N I N G —  P IC K U P  and d e liv e r  
minimum I Vt dozen, (laundry extra). $9 
dozen. 263-6730,1105 North Gragg.

Housecleaning 390
P R O F E S S IO N A L  H O U S E C L E A N IN G . 
Excellent references. Your home or of
fices. Available days or nights. 263-1645, 
263 7102, 263 1409.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  W IL L  do all 
household jobs. Charge $20 to $25 per job. 
Call Suzy Perkins, age 14 at 263 1929.

C L E A N  H O U SE, Office, apartmenf. Any 
day after 3:30 p.m. Call 263-6006.

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400 Pet Grooming

Jobs Wanted 299

Farm  Equipment 420
W .W . H O R SE Tra ile r- 2 horse tan 
dum, storage compartment, high flat 
top cover. $2,S00, call Archia 267-SS51 
or 393-S70S after 6:00 p.m.

C L E A N  Y A R D S , allays, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash. Frae es
timates. Call 267 5030.
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T R I M  and house 
painting. Work guaranteed. 263-0247.

Farm  Service 425
A G R I C U L T U R E  A N D  R e s id e n tia l 
Wall Service. Pump sales. Specialize 
in windmill repair. C .A . Hamlin. 1-354 
2436.

TRANSCRIPTIONIST
Immediate opportunity for a Medical Transcriptionist to 
wbrk in a modern, well equipped Medical Records 
Department. The qualified candidate should possess 
the following skills and experience;
•60 wpm —  typing
•Minimum 1 year experience in Medical Records 

Transcription.
To  the qualified candidate, we are prepared to offer: 
•Competitive salary
•A generous employee benefits package.
For consideration, please contact the Human 
Resources Development Department at 915-685-1538 
collect, or kindly submit resume to:

MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Attn: Human Resources Development Department 

2200 West Illinois 
Midland, Texas 79701

Musical
Instruments

Household Goods 531

TV 's  A Stereos

PHONE
263-7331 WANT AD

O R D E R  F O R M  

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
T O  DETERM INE C O S T O F YOUR AD  

P U T EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

Phone
263-7331

( 1 )

(6)

( 11 )

( 1 6 )

( 21 )

( 2)

(7 )

( 12)
( 1 7 )

(22)

( 3 )

(8)

( 1 3 )

( 1 8 )

(2 3 )

(4 )

(9)
( 1 4 )

( 19)

(2 4 )

(5 )

( 10)

(15)

(20)
(2 5 )

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE IS WORDS
M U M B SIt
o r  w o tto s 1 O A V 1 D A v e 1 O A T S 4 O A V e 9 D A Y S e O A V f 7 O A V l
19 • ee e ee e ee 7 ee 7 M • %• • m
1* * 4# e ee e ee 7 47 • 41 • •! • ••
17 « ee e ee e.ee 7 B4 • •• • ee le.M
!• 7 le 7 le 7 le • 41 • •• !• 11 !• ••
le 7 ee 7 ee 7 ee • •• !• •! !• 77 I I  e«
!• e ee e ee • ee • 19 !• 99 11.19 11 ••
>1 e 4e • ee • ee • •! I I  •• If •! 11 ••
21 e.ee • ee • ee I^.l^ II .e i 1 1  ee 11 !•
11 e le * le f  le i«.7e 11 14 11  »e 11 ••
14 • ee • ee • ee n i l i i .e i 11.e i le ee
19 e ee • ee ie ee I I . !• 11 M le !• 19 ••

□
OR

W E E K E N D E R  S P E C I A L
One item under $100, ten words, I k o n n  
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

ChGCk HGfG

All Individual claasiflad ads raquira paymant In advanca

CLIP AND MAIL TO :
Claasiflad Ads, P .O . Box 1431, B ig Spring, Taxas 70721

P LE A S E EN CLO SE CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER
I

N A M E _______________________________________

ZIP.C I T Y ________________
P u b lis h  for_____D a y s , B e g in n in g .

533 Miscellaneous

Garage Sales

Miscellaneous

W E  C A R R Y  a full llna of Pet SuppHea 
fo rm a rly  carriad  by W right P h a r
macy. Carver Drive-ln Phermecy, 310 
Beat 9th Street. 263-8429._________________
A K C  B O X ER  puppies. Fawn with white 
markinga, 3200. 263 4400.
A K C  CHOWS, Poodlet. Beagtoa. SIk waeka 
old. 3100/ up, torma. Chickana, rabbita, 
grown poafowl. 393-3259.
A K C  G E R M A N  Shophord pupploa. Black 
and tan. Champion bloodllnoa. Phone 
1 72t 3172. Malaa and Females.
B IG  SPRING Humane Society has lonely 
kittena, beautiful small puppiaa, spayed 
female cat, and two mothor cats. Need 
homes. 267 20a9, 267 3646.
FO R  S A LE  AKC  Regitfered Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. Call 267-3402 after S:00.
B E A U T IF U L  M A L E  Himalayan Seel 
Point cat, and ocm male Seal Point 
Siamese. 2631120, 2103 Main.

515
T H E  D O G  H o usa, 623 R ld g a ro a d  
Drive. All bread pet groom ing.. Pat 
accessories. 267-1371.
P O O D LE G R O O M IN G  I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Frifzler, 
263-0670.
D O G  G R O O M IN G  A ll breeds, 14 
y e a rs  e x p e rie n ce . F re e  d ip  w ith  
g ro o m in g . A lso  S aturd ay appolnt- 
ments. Cell 267 1044.______________________
IRIS ' P OO D LE Parlor Grooming and 
supplies. 263 2409, Boarding. 263 7900 2112 
W9S1 3rd._________________________________

Office Equipment 517
U S E D  M A N U A L , etectric typewriters, 
calculators and adding machines. Soma 
work, some don't. tS.OO up. See Chuck 
Benz, 710 Scurry, Big Sprlc«g Herald.
C LO S E D  BUSINESS selling ell desks, 
chairs, calculators, oloctrlc typowriter, 
filing cabinets and miscellaneous sup- 
pllos. Some brand new. Call 267 3666 or 
367 4483 or come by 1607 East 3rd.

G R A IN  F E D  Freezer beef 
263 4437

Guaranteed

530
D O N 'T  B U Y  a new or U60d organ or 
piano until you chock wifh Los Whifo 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs. Salas arxl service regular 
In Big Spring. Les White Music, 4090 
Danville, Abilene, Texas, phone 915 
672 9781.__________________________________
FO R  S A LE : Wurllfzar piano, like new, 
bench Included. Call 363 09SJ

L(X3K IN G  FOR good used TV 's  and ap 
pllancesT T ry  Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 3365.
D IN IN G  ROOM  Set Table and 4 chairs 
Cell 267 4006 e f iy  4:00

533
R E N T  W ITH  option to buy RCA 19 " 
color T V ,  $10 por week C IC , 406 
Runnels, 263 7330.

RENT-OPTION  
TO BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY O FF OPTION 
‘No Credit Required'

First waaka rant FREE with any naw 
rantal mada in May. RCA TV'a, 
Staraoa, Whirlpool ap^iancas. living 
room, badfoom. and dinalta fumiiura.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

Clasalfied Crafts 
plans & patterns

(SAZEBO PARTV CENTER 
Faaturaa a buM-ln barbacua
a U B  - *  S - — -  - *  * -Baŝ o DBv f wBCS-
tog, and a dacoraUve cupola. 
Sfae. ahapo. and tooluroa 
can ba aNarod aasSy As
sembly diagrams included. 
No 20t2-2 S3 as

CLASSIC CARS Full-size. 
Iron-on poNarns lor six 
wooden vehicles 
No 1S11-2 S3 S5

PVC VARO SWING UgM - 
welgM snd oooy lo maho 
uehig PVC pipe and SWIiisi 
Can ba atoad to fit alandard 
or lofger lexxn-choir cueh- 
tona.
No. 20S2-2 S3.SS 
T o O rd s r ...

fuHy HfuatroMd and doMlad 
plane for thaaa daSghtfiil 
pCÔ BCtB. piMM BpGCtfy th#

and oond tS.SS tor ooch 
proloel. Or, oond SS.OO end

22S3-3 to order aS Siraa of 
theee projeele. Large color 
colatog, la.SS. AM orders 
srs peolege paid. Man to: 

Cisaaifisd Crafts 
Ospt. C (7972S)

• m  1S9
•IxkVr OK 74SSS

537
120 W A T T  7 band graphic aquallzar. Fadar 
and voluma controla, L E D  display, 8120. 
J93S340.

535
G IG A N T IC  G A R A G E  sala tools, clofhos, 
furnltura and mlacollanaous. Sunday, 
Monday, Tuoiday, Wadnttday. 9- 6. 403
South Ball.________ ______________________
Y A R D  S A L E I Monday through Wadnes 
day. Clolhoa, furnltura, and knick knacks. 
9 a.m. untllT 1204 Mobile.

FO R  S A LE - Everything it takes to open a 
store except the stock. A  7 phone telaphorM 
system with 3 phones, racks, tables, bow 
maker, shelves, sale, calculator, cash 
register, copier, many other things to 
numerous to mantion. For more Informe 
tion cell Roy Bruce 367-SS13.

537
M A R S H A L L  D A Y  B O D Y  SHOP end 
W recker Service. 393 S249 6 miles
East of Big Spring.
B IL L ’S SE W IN G  M A C H IN E  Rspelrs, 
ell brands. House calls. Low rates. 
Same day service. Call 263-6339.
B R IN G  US your S T R E A M L IN E D  3 
L i n e  ( t h a t 's  a b o u t  fen  w o r d s )  
C lassifisd Ad. W eekondsr eds are 
specifically dasigned to sell a single 
Item priced at under 3100. Your ed 
appears on Friday arxl Saturday —  2 
days, 3 lines, 3 dollars. D E A D L IN E , 3 
p.m. T  ursdeys. If you don’t soli your 
Itam, ,.411 us bofore 3 p.m. Thursday 
end we w ill ru n  your ed In the 
Weekender Special free until your 
itom Is sold.
B F S E L E R  M O D E L  S7 M B Cold Light 
hood for enlargor in working order. 
$600. Coll John Rica, 263 7331.

R E P O  R E N TA L S  
Rent To  Ovm 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture a 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
203-7101

U S E D  L U M B E R  end corrugated Iron 
2607 Weaf Highway 10, phone 263 074).
FO R  SA LE Large water air condlthmer, 
like new, S300; email window cooler, SIOO. 
Call 267 23S9.
R E A D IN G  R A IL R O A D  Ties Wholesale 
p r i c e s .  S e m i - l o a d  q u a n t i t i e s  
) -t0 0 n 4  799S.
NOW  O P E N I V J .'s  Beit Box. All types 
live belt snd fishing tackle. ) </> miles 
north on Snyder Highway.
O P E N IN G  SOONI Al's Flee Market, 2607 
West Highway to. For more Information 
Call 263 074).

Want to Buy 549
G O O D  U S E D  furniture and appMencet 
Duke Ueed Furniture, S04 West 3rd. M7 
5031.
W IL L  B U Y  good used furniture, applien 
ces or anything of value. Branham FurnI 
hire (tortnerly Dub Bryant's), 1000 East 
3rd. 263 30l|M.

A U TO M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale f 553
W E  B U Y  wrackod and junk  ̂
Smlltle, 267 0066

:ars. Call

NO C R E D IT  C H EC K  
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales 

l lt lW e s ttU l 2S3-4S43
)97$ M A L IB U - 4 door sedan, auto 
matic and air. 363 6021.
W E  B U Y  and haul off junked end wrecked 
cart. A lto wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wrecking on North 87. Days 
267 )67l. Nights 263 4969._________________
1971 FO R D  L T D , t1,UW 3 trailer house 
axles with electric brakes new tires, $125 
267 3133.
FO R  SA LE 1974 Cemero, 350 VO. aut^ 
matic, power snd elr Cell 267 2396.
1991 P O N TIA C  TR A N S  Am. N e ^ r  edT 
tion. Recaro seats, t tops, A M /FM , cat 
ette, cruise, end tilt. 41,000 miles. $7,500. 
457 2358 days. 267 4643 after 5:30
U S E D  W R E C K E D  or junked c a i T  Will 
pay cash or haul away. Call 267 0617
1980 C H E V Y  “ c i t a t i o n  ~  A ir, power 
steering, V 6, 4 speed. After 5:00 cell
267 3003.____________________
1979 B U IC K  Century Sport Coupe New 
tires, new engine, $2,995 Call Brodle 
267 7421, 267 7369 after 5:00 
1979 G R A N  P R IX  Excellent condition. 
A M 'F M  stereo, tilt wheel, cruise S2750 
Call 353 4737.
1 «2  C H E V R O L E T  C A P R IC F  O e ttlc  4 
door, diesel, 33,000 actual miles, air, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, win 
dow locks, tilt, cruise, A M  F M  0 track, 3 
tone paint, wire wheel covers. S6500 
263 3529 or 267 4233.
1903 P L Y M O U T H  G R A N D  F U R Y  Td o o r 
sedan, loaded, clean. Priced cheapi SI300 
below loan. 263 6640.

Boats sto
B O A TS, M O TO R S, trailers tor sale. See at 
3616 Hamilton 263 10S0
19SS S EA  ARROW  It '.  Inboard/ outboard 
motor, less then 200 hours, excellertt 
condition. Cell 394 47S2.

Auto Service 
& Repair 581
C L A S S I C  A U T O  S a le s  S e r v i c e  
D e p a rtm e n t N ow  O pen I F o ra lo n , 
rtomestlc Tune ups welcome. Trained 
mechanic. 263 1371.

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 513
W E S E L L  and Install new end used 
auto glass. Low discount prices. Big 3 
Auto Selvage. 263 4644.

Oil Equipment 587
F D R  L E A S E :  g e n e ra to rs , 
plants, trash water tanks end 
pumps tor your water needs. 
Well Service, 393 5231 or 393 S931.

p o w s r
wator

Choate

Oilfield Service 590
C H O A T E  F A S T  L I N E  D e a le r  for 
Poly A rk  and Co E x x  Pipe, rental, 
sales and perm anent installation 
393 S231 or 393 3930.

TO O  L A T E  
TO  C L A S S IF Y

M AN S 1/4 C A R A T diamond nugget ring; 4 
month old General Electric washer end 
dryer. Before I  a m. and after 5 p.m., 
267 5020

1979 D O D G E 4 N E W  tires and wheels Air 
condilioner, A M  F M  cassette 263 7700 
etier 5:30 SliOO
FOR SALE 1973 Subaiu Wagon Engine 
end brakes completely over hauled. Also 
1963 Sunbeam Sport Convertible. Call 
267 S080
FOR SA LE 1900 Oldtmoblle 90. 4 door. 
$4500 Call 267 5277, t  5 p m , 263 4992 
after 5:30 p.m

Pickups 555

F A T H E R ’S D A Y  Somatbing dlftwant 
Mounted Bob white end blue scaled w e ll .  
Ringiteck or beautiful Golden Pheasant 
Limited supply Prices vary from t6S to
S225 Call 267 8704 _____________________
LO O K IN G  FOR couple or single to share 
expenses on nice large turnished home.
Call Marilyn at 263 4731. _________
Turkey's (baby's), 37.00; Pheasant's, 
35.00; Baby Ducks, S5.00; Baby Bantam's, 
S3.50; Chukar Partridea. 33.50 Phone 
267 8704 ____________ .
T A X K JE R m V  LESSONS How to itlotof 
birds, tish or deer heads. 17 years aS-. 
perience Learn tor hobby or for businesi. 
Classes begin In June. August eltd 
November. Cell 267 S704, ask tor Jack. 
LO ST ~''La 6 y ^  Needs medication. Wire 
Haired Terrier, white with black spots, 
blue collar 263 6060
R E M O S ^ E O ,  C A R P E T E D , one bed 
room, partially furnished. Referencas. 
3200 263 7161 or 390 SS06.
W E D N E S D A Y ^ TH U R S D A Y , Friday. 7 w  
6 Large and small womans clothes, glr|s 
size 5, door m irror, yellow quoan siM  
comforter, miscellaneous. 1105 North 
Gregg
i 9 6 T ^ S T A N G ~ ^ i 9  FO U R  barrel, 270 
horse, 4 speed, 462 rear end, aluminum 
wheels, new liras, new Interior. S3700 
Primered grey, ready to paint. 263-S640.
FOR R E N T  two, I bedroom furnishod 
houses SI90 month plus bills; 1170 month, 
I bill paid. t50 Oeposit on each. 267-6925.
R E F IN IS H E D  G O L D E N  Oak: Hoootor 
cabinet, $400; treadle Franklin machine, 
S75; square double oval pedestal dining 
table, S300 263 1640.

1902 C H E V R O L E T  SIO, loaded. 30,000 
miles, 1901 Ford F250 automatic,- I9$l 
Ford FISO aulometic, with camper; 19tl 
FISO Ford automatic. 300, 6 cylinder 
engine. All very clean, priced to sell 
267 3666 or 267 4403. See el 1607 East 3rd 
1970 F 250 Ranger K L T , 4 door,~SS,m 
Cell 263 0467 _____
I96S IN T E R N A T IO N A L  SCOUT h l / 1 ^  4 
wheel drive, 2 tops, Werner hubs, new 
rubber 393 5996

Vans 560

G A R A G E  S A LE  F rid a y  onlyl 1203 
Douglas. M Iscellanaous baby, c a r, 
household, toys and clothino Items.
P AR T T IM E  morning cook and dis 
hwasher Apply in person and nrornlngs 
only. Ponderose Restaurant. 2700 South 
G r e g g ____ ______________________________
ISoV m a ZDA  B2000. AM  FM , 4 speed, new 
rubber It Is not a rotary engine. 33,300 or
best otier 267 2107. ______________
1979 FO R D  "o n e  Ton 'Truck, cab end 
chassis. 1990 Ford one ton with roustabout
bed 393 5 ^ ___________________________
i n i  26 tool Prowler completely tali 
contained with hitch Would consider per- ' 
tiel trade on anything 267 2107.

IW  c u s t o m iz e d '  ^6r 6 van 7li9oo
mitoa. Call 1 720 20S7.

565tra ve l Trailers
1901 R O AD  R A N G E R  Travel Trailer 22'/> 
feel, gas/ electric re lrlgera lo r, re 
trlgerated elr, 4 burner stove and oven 
Like new U.SOO 367 4333
C L E A N  S EE to eppreclatel 25 toot 
Holdley travel trailer; 16 foot flatbed 
trailer 710 Nolan. 267 2439

Motorcycles 570
M U S T  S E L L ,  baby's com ingl 1900 
Yamaha Exciter I 3695 Cell 267 7113 or 
363 2241

M O D E L1900 GS450 
267 9667 STOP

Trailers

S U Z U K I Call

577
U S E D  32x Ox S enclosed van 
314 647 4250.

Must

A L L  P UR PO SE 20' gooseneck 
trailer with ramps 214 647 0056

dovetail

PRINTING 
A T ITS BEST  

CHEAPER, TOO.
* Advertising Flyers
* Nevrslelters —  Sales Letters
* Brochures —  Envelopea
* Letterhsada —  Business Forms
* AND A LO T MOREIII

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial 

Printing 
710 Scurry 
263-7331

TAKE ONE 
CLASSIFIED 

AD
...THEY WILL 
CALL YOU IN 

THE MORNING

Call 263-7331
OR COME BY

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
710 SCURRY
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PRINTING 
A T  ITS BEST 

CHEAPER, TOO.
*  Advartlaing Fly«ra
*  N«walatt«rt —  Sale* Laiters
*  BrochurM —  Envatopas
*  Lattartiaada —  Bualnaas Forma
*  AN D  A LOT MOREIII

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial 

Printing 
710 Scurry 
263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONSTRUCTION BID NOTICE:
Th« Board <t Educatjon of Coahwiia ladanandwd 
Sckool DMrtct win racaiva bidi la Iba Schaol Ad- 
BilidalnlkeOflloa, lacaMd al Scbaid Driva 
and Main SIraal, PO Boa IM, Caabnaa, Toaa 
TMIl on the Individual phaaan of roaatnrtimi — 
marhaidral, ilaili'lial. phanldnB, caacrala, alaal. 
air ooadUioalat and otaoourj for a aaw Mgh 
School Library tacUtty Spactflcatioa boehi can 
ba ohiahiad (rom Ton Packard, Cnahnma ISD 
ConMraettaa ManRM^. Tht Packard Conpany, 
«B  CYockalt, B a  OH. Anifllla, Taaaa 7MM 
Bide wlU ba racalvad unlU U :H  n oa  Jina t. IHO. 
and will ba —auu'iv owaad by the achoal olllciali 
at l:M  PM. J u ^ .  m T a U bido racalvad aftar 
U :H  will ba conaidarad by lha Caahana School 
Board Mamtiara d v in f a Spadal Board MaatliR 
at T:M PM. June 14. IMt.
Tha CMhBtna Board of Educatia rnan>aa lha 
righl lo accept or reject any or aU bida. and to 
waive any tarhnlraHtin or fomallUaa 
AO bidi muni ohow the hill nama al the canpany. 
and mual ba manually alcaad. The paraa aigning 
the bida muat ahaw title or authority lo bind Ma 
Arm in a contract, lha bid muat ba aaalad la a 
company anvalopa and properly maikad — 
L ib r ^  Conntructia: Opmalng Data — June I. 
IM .

IB I May M 4 » .  IM

PUBLIC NOTICE
A buMst h o r lH  irUI bt mM a  JM t 11. MSL Nr

n tfsoew -

t o  INcal yaar 1HS4I. 
RacalpN 

U ATraourar
MIteallaaMa
laNrtrt a  la va to M a %jm.m

TMal SacaipN nijm M
FuadBalaanlA-l-a
Taial Baaourca AvaUabN
ExaaadSara 
'  pia'nMirtBMat n,mm

Pba ProM U aCaalM ia tm.m
F in  Prolacttoa-Pwaaa m m
Aiataulaara Sw vla M m m
CouadlaASlai
C ew lh ea w lK a a b a

Fund Balaaa k/M/M S B
lha rnaaUiM wiO ba baU at the County Can 
lhaaa. rmnmhainnara' Cauttraom. Big SpriaL 
1hiM.farlhapuipanaldhKuaahmallhaamaad- 
ed budget at l l  :M A M AO lidn aatad rttlana wiO 
have lha opportunity la givo wTina and oral com- 
raant. SaHar "  are encouragad lo attend 
and comment.

JACEIE OLSON 
County Auditor 
ISIT liay » .  IM

Price 25<t

B R E A K  D ANCING  TH E  H ARD  W A Y  —  Tw o doflroos iBto last wook kopt E l Paso rosidontt on tlio
childron in El Paso taka tim o out of a hot day to cool lookout for cool spots, but thoso childran docidod to
o ff in a puddlo. Tomporaturos of m ore than 100 havo fun and stay cool at tho samo timo.

Couple says work 
keeps them alive

SULPHUR SPRINGS (A P ) -  A 
visit with John and Willie Mae Har
ris of the North Caney community 
in Hopkins County is a celebration 
— a celebration of work, of com
munity, of family, of life.

Tliey are an example of how 
much can be done with very little if 
lieople are willing to work at it.

John Harris is an ebullient man 
who thrust his long muscular arms 
foreward and spread work-knarled 
hands before his visitor and said, 
“ I work to live.”

Harris made his statement with 
a kind of joy.

Although officially “ retired" 
from his employment as a meat 
cutter for Pratt Packing Co., he 
has not retired from worii despite 
the pain of arthritis.

“ I told my boss when I left that I 
wasn’t going home to just sit. And 
they w ^ d n ’t see me just running 
up and down the road in my truck. I 
had work just waitin’ on me,”  he 
said with a laugh.

Some of the work waiting on Har
ris is the addition of four new 
rooms on the Cherry Grove Baptist 
Church. He took a short break from 
his volunteer construction project 
to talk about building a home and a 
commmunity.

When Harris came to the house 
from his work, he was chided gent
ly about his appearance by his 
wife, Willie Mae. Her offhand man
ner suggeated that many times she 
had told him “ to wash up and 
change clothes for company.”

With equally familiar manner, 
he pleasantly ignored the urging 
and settled into his rocking chair 
and commenced his favorite activi
ty — talking with friends about 
family, community and working.

Like many arthritis sufferers, he 
has found that activity is a power
ful antidote for the crippling effects 
of the disease for both the mind and 
the body. “ If I stopped (working), 
I ’d be dead. I want to live. ’The 
more I do, the better I feel,”  he 
added.

For John and Willie Mae Harris, 
the will to work and faith in God 
and themselves is at the root of 
their success in not only raising 10 
children, but becoming conununity 
leaders as well.

'Their philosophy is ̂ t e  simple; 
if you want a better life or a better 
community, all the help you need is 
at the end of your arms.

Harris said, “ I f  you want 
something done, walk out there and 
with your han^ and take hold. 
Somebody will come along and 
help, but you’ve got to get 
involved.”

Mrs. Harris said that one of their 
involvements was, and still is, the 
county 4-H program.

She said as a girl growing up in 
the North Caney community she

portunitiea for learning self-heli
was deeply impressed with the op-

.............................. help
skills and self-confidence in desl-

PUBLIC NOTICE

ing with the world outside their 
cloT'e-knit community from 4-H.

“ Children did not have the oppor
tunities then in school that they 
have now. ’They have so much now, 
but then we had to organize 
something in the community to 
help young people become well- 
rounded. In the 4H program, we 
learned public speaking, bow to 
plan meetings and community 
organization as well as how to 
garden, sew and can,”  she said.

Mrs. Harris observed that the 
larger role that schools are now oc
cupying in the Uvea of children has 
re£iced some of the interest in 4-H 
activities.

She said the irony of more and 
better educations and job oppor
tunities seem to have made the 
younger generation even less in
dependent than her own. Ih e 
dependence is created by a need 
for wages to pay for goods and ser
vices, often purchased on credit, 
that she and her husband made or 
did for themselves. “ And we

RtTZ TWIN

believe in pay-as-you-go,”  she said.
“ So many of the young women 

work in factories now. ’They don’t 
have time for gardens or quilting 
(one of Mrs. Harris’s passions) or 
canning,”  she said.

But at the same time, she re
joices at the opportunities for 
education, material comforts and 
security that her children and 
grandchildren have today.

Harris said he was a third grader 
when his father died and he was 
forced to drop out of school to aug
ment what little his mother could 
earn by taking in washing and 
ironing.

He grew up near Mount Vernon 
during the days of the “ Great 
Depression.”

World War II intervened. When 
he returned to Texas in IMS from 
his tour of duty with the U.S. Army 
engineers, all of his family had left 
Mount Vernon.

Harris said one of his brothers 
lived in the North Caney communi
ty, so John settled in to take up far
ming with his brother and go to 
school at night on the G.I. Bill.

“ I took c laa ses  in auto 
mechanaica, tailoring and cabinet 
making that were tau^t in the old 
American Legion HaU and I was 
growing cotton on a piece of land 
that 1 rented,”  he recalled.

’That memory of a cotton patch 
brought up another memory — a 
high school ^ r l who lived in the 
neighborhood. She was the fourth 
of Dot and Betty Barry’s 13 
children.

John Harris recalled that he 
would drive his team of mules past 
the young lady’s house on his way 
to the fields. She would usually be 
sitting out on the porch.

He said that once hia brother 
teased him about driving that old 
mule and wagon in hia old work 
clothes down the road where the 
young lady he was coxirting coiild 
see him.

He told his brother that she may 
as well get used to seeing him that 
way because he didn’t go around in 
his Sunday clothes all of the time. 
He smiled at his wife and said, “ I 
would stop and she would always 
talk to me, even though I was just 
as nasty as I could be. So I thought 
she must like me all right.”

The couple had four daughters 
then twin sons, another daughter, 
another set of twins (a boy and a 
girl) and then another daughter. 
’The oldest is now 35 and the 
youngedt is 21. Two of their 16 
grandchildren are twin girls.

“ We just did what we could and 
had faith that it would turn out all 
right. It did,”  he said with satisfac
tion. Hia wife nodded in agreement.

Turning sixtewn 
isn’t sasy.

A UNIVERSAL f fo n  
PICTURE I13U

2:00-7:10-9:10

TOM HANKS 
DARYL HATiliAH

•USNA VISTA f f H  
OISTRISUTION OO. l U

2:00-7:00-9:00

NOW SHOWING

n m n s o ^ p o a m

mmumi
MtfM AM. Mb H'HP HU VO)UNUfyNB NEE rn NEUgUMUQKIlCJ. iMMilM&Mi:

. OBlBiMr MiWi«firJtUIIMUI. ioauitiAt 
ElkItaMF. 'JHWWiBE. AxnwTEMj

2:00-7:10-9:10

TENT 
REVIVAL

May 27— June 1,1984 
7:30 p.m.

Farm Road 700 (Just East of Big Spring Mall)

BOB CLEM EN TS, Evangelist 
JIM and DEBBIE GRIMES, Singers

EVERYONE WELCOME
SPONSORED BY:

Carter’s Furniture College Baptist
Bailey Electric 
Giant Foods

Hillcrest Baptist 
Central Baptist

NOTICE or LOCAL OPTION ELECTION 
(AVISO DB ELBCaON DE OPaON LOCAL) 

TH E  STATE OT TEXAS 
(E L  ESTAOO DE TEXAS)
(CONDAOO DB) GIOMOCk COUNTY, TEXAS 

TO TH E  RUALimCD VOTERS OP PraciM 
No. I, OloMcock CoiMity 

(A LOS V O TA N TU  CAPACITAOOS DB) 
Prodoct No. I, (Roooeoek Couoty 
TEXAS;

TAK E NOTICE (Sot aa otoctloo will bo hold on 
tho Mb doy of J i m . IM ,

(TOMEN NOTA oM M Uovaraii a abo eltc- 
iHoaa al Mb dia do J i m  da IM4,
■I Ibo placa, la Um  auwatr, aad a  tho tmio hdly 
aal tolh la lha alto chad copy of aa ORDER 
M  la  bM no, aa la tanaa, y aabre ol aoanlo (a 
aauota) oana la ladira la ocala aaau da la 
ORDEN
POR LOCAL OPTION ELECTION lo LasUtoa Hit
ala  of Saar N r ott-yromilao C iM W iiH a  oaty.
PARA ELBCCTON DB OPCION LOCAL pan
LagaSaa lha laN of Saar N r affiwtailn Ooe-
•tanpUa oaly. >
duly aaNrad by Ihi CoaunNatawn’ Court of
C iM n e b  Coanty. Taua.
daUdaoMBto aaonlada par ta CM a da Caaii-
•Naadoa dal Coadaito da fllaaacocb Qaaily,
To m ,
a  lha I4U) day af May, I M  
(al la ibdN daM aydalM .)

Said atladiad ORDER POR LOCAL OPTION 
ELECTION NLa(alNa
(DIeba ORDEN PARA BLECCION DB OPaON 
LOCAL taaiB. pan
N anda a part of Uda nolko Nr tS IbNbN  aad

M coartdn a  lado caaa aar parta da atle arNa.) 
B ETTY  PATE
OaiB^ Clarii (Saentarto dal ComNdo)
By: Wanda L. Jafenaa Deputy 
(Coidado da) Olaaacock County, Tbaa 
MM May tl 4 M, I M

A Big Spring
WINNER!

TH E WINNER —  
sees a green near every 
sand trap.

TH E LOSER -  
sees two or three sand traps 
near every green.

Ma Co (Cuin) Grigsby 
Retired, C. R. Anthony Stores

M. C. (Cuin) Grigsby began his career with C. R. An
thony Stores in 1929 at Cleveland, Oklahoma. He mov
ed to Big Spring in 1941 to open the first Anthony’s 
store in West Texas. Cuin retired several years ago 
after 50 years with the company, but after only two 
weeks he returned to work in a supervisory position, 
buying and setting up new stores. He is the father of 
three children. Marlene Pierce of Big Spring, Cuin Jr. 
of Abilene and Wesley of Dallas. He has five grand
children and one great grandson. Cuin was a member 
of the American Legion Service Office for 40 years. 
He’s a member of the Elks, Lions Club and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and the First Baptist Church. 
He says he has "slowed his act down a little, but still 
has lots of advice to give.’’ He enjoys his hobby of mak
ing boot plaques, symbolizing West Texas, which he 
gives to friends and others to mark special occasions. 
He likes to fish and hunt and is an avid gardener. Con
cerning Big Spring, Cuin says "Basically Big Spring 

, Spring is an agricultural community and even though 
things are a little dry right now and the oil patch is no 
longer booming, we will sustain by working together. 
We always have."

These Big Spring buelnees firms cared enough to tell you about Big Spring’s WINNERS.
Support them with your patronage whenever possible.

Advanced Tialephone Systems Co*Exx Pipe Co. K-Mart

Mr G ’e
Cosden Oil & Chemical Co., Inc. ctnui

ERA Reeder Realtors
SOC East 4th M.

Faye’S Flowers
1013 Qrugo 81.

First Federal Savings
800 Main 81.

Gibbs & Weeks
Downtown

Ted GroebI
oil Gragg

Highland Pontiac
FM 700

Chaparral Contractors, Inc. Morris Robertson Body Shop
001 Eaat 3rd 81. >07 Gonad

_ D O Y O U  KNOW A WINNER? Send your nomination to WINNERS, Big Spring HaraM, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79720.

8tg Spring Induatrlal Parli
American Satellite

1201 Gragg 81.

Bealls
Big Spring MaH

Big Spring Hardware
117 Main 81.

Big Spring Herald
710 Sourry

Big Spring Savings Assn.
004 Ham 81.
Blum’s
222 Mam 8 1.

Carver’s Pharmacy
310 Eaal mti SI.

Montgomery Ward
a_aa— A-a— ------ a m -------a ------

Saunders Company, Inc.
l-20Eaal

Southwest Pest Control
( '  2008 BIrdwan Lana

Texas State Optical
111 Eaal 3rd

Squeaky Thompson 
Carpets & Furniture

401 Eaal 2nd 81.

Wal-Mart
2600 8. Gragg

t 4
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